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TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County and Grantsville City 
have ended a long standing dispute over 
annexation and sewer service.

The Tooele County Commission 
reviewed a settlement agreement 
with Grantsville City during its meet-
ing at the Tooele County Building on 
Tuesday night. The agreement ends a 
pair of lawsuits between Tooele County 
and Grantsville City over the annexa-
tion of Deseret Peak Complex, Utah 
Motorsports Campus, the Purple manu-
facturing facility, and sewer and water 
service to the area.

“After years of hard work and col-
laboration, I am optimistic that we 
have found the right path forward,” 

said County Commission chairman 
Tom Tripp. “The signing of this agree-
ment signals a new day in which Tooele 
County and Grantsville City can put our 
differences aside and work together on 
our shared interests.”

In 2014, Grantsville City annexed 
Deseret Peak Complex, Utah 
Motorsports Campus, and the property 
east of Sheep Lane where Purple Inc. is 
located. 

The annexation was initiated by 
the County Commission. The county 
owned both Deseret Peak and the Miller 
Motorsports Park at the time.

At the time of annexation, Grantsville 
City and Tooele County entered into an 

County, Grantsville end war over annexation
New agreement also settles dispute over 
water and sewer at Deseret Peak Complex

FILE PHOTO

An aerial view of Deseret Peak Complex taken in the spring of 2013.  

Commission 
prepares to 
divide county 
into districts

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County will soon be 
divided into five equal parts.

The change in Tooele 
County government approved 
by voters in the November 
2018 election calls for a 
five-member county coun-
cil elected by geographic 
districts. Voters who live in 
three of those districts will 
elect a council member in the 
November 2020 election.

The Tooele County 
Commission reviewed pro-
posed county council district 
maps during its Aug. 6 meet-
ing. Maps depicting the dif-
ferent plans were displayed 
in the hallway of the Tooele 
County Building during that 
meeting.

During Tuesday night’s 
County Commission meeting, 
the commissioners formally 
opened a public comment 
period on the proposed maps.

“We generated some of the 
proposed boundaries our-
selves and some options came 
from citizen suggestions,” 

said County Commission 
chairman Tom Tripp. “Right 
now we are favoring options 
two and five.”

Candidates for county 
council will file for election 
in March 2020. In order to 
properly advertise those posi-
tions prior to the opening of 
the filing date, the County 
Commission will need to 
approve the district boundar-
ies at its next meeting on Nov. 
5, according to Tripp.

Tooele County Clerk 
Marilyn Gillette has six pro-
posed county council district 
plans available for review at 
www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/
council-district-maps.htm.

County Commissioners 
Tom Tripp of Grantsville, and 
Kendall Thomas of Stockton, 
will become county council 
members representing the 
districts in which they reside 
as of Jan. 1, 2021. They will 
serve as county council mem-
bers for two years. 

The change in county gov-

SEE ANNEXATION PAGE A6 �

Tooele OKs change to frontage requirements for fill-in areas
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Council 
approved changes to front-
age width requirements in an 
overlay district in the heart 
of the city during its meeting 
Wednesday night. 

The change in the ordinance 

reduces the required minimum 
lot frontage to 80% of the typi-
cal requirement for the zoning 
district in in-fill overlay Area 
A and 90% in Area B. The 
change would benefit historic 
residential lots that are non-
conforming, according to Jim 
Bolser, the city’s community 

development director.
The in-fill overlay districts 

affect large swathes of the 
center of Tooele City, with 
the borders of Area A running 
between 600 North, 100 East, 
400 South and 200 West. Area 
B encompasses two separate 
areas, with a westernmost 

border of Coleman Street and 
easternmost border of Seventh 
Street, ranging between 600 
North and 900 South in one 
section and 600 North and 
Vine Street in the other. The 
overlay district only affects 
properties zoned for residen-
tial use. 

Between the two areas, 
there are 2,911 parcels, includ-
ing 2,367 zoned residential. 
The vast majority, 98.5%, are 
zoned R1-7, which sets a mini-
mum lot size of 7,000 square 
feet. 

Of the residential parcels 
zoned R1-7, there are 489 

that don’t meet the minimum 
frontage width standards. The 
R1-7 zone requires a minimum 
frontage width of 60 feet. 

“We have a lot of under-
utilized properties that don’t 
meet our frontage require-

Districts are part of county government 
change voters approved last November

SEE DISTRICTS PAGE A9 �

SEE FRONTAGE PAGE A6 �

FALL COLORS 
ERUPT

B
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Simonich inducted in 
Hall of Fame 

See B1

Temperatures have dropped 
and Tooele trees will soon 
drop their leaves. The 
Oquirrh Mountains appear 
like an artist’s brush has 
touched up the landscape 
with a bit of color. The first 
day of meteorological fall 
was Sept. 23.
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TOOELE CITY ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The sweetest event in Tooele 
County is set for next weekend 
at the Clark Historic Farm in 
Grantsville. 

The Utah Honey Harvest 
Festival, part of the annual 

slate of activities at the historic 
farmstead, will bring honey, 
fiddle music, pony rides and 
more to the community again. 
Now in its seventh edition, the 
festival is expected to bring in 
at least as many as the 9,000 
attendees from last year, 

according to advertising coor-
dinator Penny Anderson.

“We’re hoping to have a few 
more this year,” she said. 

 The honey festival runs 
Friday, Oct. 11 from noon to 
6 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 12 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Clark Historic Farm located 
at 378 W. Clark Street in 
Grantsville.

Event admission is free and 
open to the public, though 
some children’s games and 
crafts require a small fee, 
Anderson said. There will be 
wares to buy from honey and 
craft vendors, as well as food 
trucks. 

There will be a honey con-
test at the festival, with entrees 
required for submission by 
Saturday at noon. The award 
winners will be announced 
later the same day at 3 p.m. 

As in past years, the festival 
will host the Sweet Fiddlin’ 
Fest on Saturday, with perfor-
mances and activities through-
out the day. There will also 
be a jam session at the Old 

Grantsville Church on Friday 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., 
which is open to local musi-
cians. 

Brigham Young University’s 
Mountain Strings will be 
traveling out to participate in 
the jam session, according to 
Anderson. 

Beside the headlining honey 
and fiddling activities, there 
will be myriad offerings includ-
ing camel rides, a petting zoo, 
a plein art display from the 
Tooele County Arts Guild and 
pumpkins for sale — as well 
as a pumpkin catapult. Local 
band Exit 99 will also perform 

during the weekend’s activi-
ties.

The Daughters of the 
Utah Pioneers Museum in 
Grantsville will be open during 
the festival for visitors looking 
for a bit of history. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County 
Commission changed a 2.78 
acre parcel south of Holiday 
Oil on Bates Canyon Road from 
commercial neighborhood to 
commercial shopping during 
its meeting Tuesday night.

The vote was 2-1 with 
Commissioner Shawn Milne 
making the lone dissenting 
vote.

Jesse Lassley, the owner of 
the property, said he requested 
the zone change to allow a 
greater variety of commer-
cial uses. Lassley said he has 
had medical offices indicate 
an interest in locating on the 
property, but commercial 
neighborhood does not allow 
medical office use, commercial 

shopping does.
The same rezone request 

hit a stalemate at the County 
Commission’s Sept. 3 meeting. 
With Kendall Thomas away 
on county business, Milne and 
Commission Chairman Tom 
Trippp were divided on their 
support for the rezone request.

Tuesday night Milne said 
he wanted to hold off voting 
on the rezone request for one 
more County Commission 
meeting.

“I would table this for one 
more meeting with the fol-
lowing premise, I had the 
opportunity to meet with the 
applicant,” Milne said. ”We 
talked about differences that 
have built up over the last few 
years that relate to other ele-
ments beyond this particular 
element here.”

Milne said the county wants 
to create a right of way dedi-

cation on Pole Canyon Road 
involving property owned by 
Lassley in another area of the 
county.  

“We’re not at a point where 
we have that dedication ironed 
out,” Milne said. “For me it 
would be much better if we 
had a better sense of accom-
plishment on that.”

Commissioner Kendall 
Thomas disagreed with Milne’s 
proposal to hold the rezone on 
the requested property until 
the road dedication in a differ-
ent area is worked out.

“I don’t think it is an 
ethical thing to do to ask you 
(Lassley), to leverage you, to 
move forward on Pole Canyon 
at this time,” Thomas said. “It 
(the current rezone) stands on 
its own merit.”

Tripp said describing this as 
an ethical issue was “harsh.”

“You can say it’s incorrect or 

not the right thing to do,” said 
Tripp. “But ethical is kind of a 
hard thing to say.”

This was the third reading 
of Lassley’s rezone request in a 
County Commission meeting.

The Tooele County Planning 
Commission heard Lassley’s 

rezone request for the parcel 
in May, but put off making a 
decision until its June 19 meet-
ing after receiving information 
on the progress of work on 
widening Bates Canyon Road 
and other improvements to 
Bates Canyon Road in front of 

Holiday Oil.
At the June 19 meeting, the 

planning commission voted 
to recommend approval of 
Lassley’s request to rezone the 
property south of Holiday Oil 
from C-N to C-S.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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County Commission approves 
rezone south of Holiday Oil

TTB FILE PHOTO

This parcel of land abutting SR-36 in Erda has been rezoned to commercial shopping by the county commission.

TTB FILE PHOTO

Jorden Waite of Harvest Lane Honey talks about their products to Lauren, Brian and Sarah Moore at the Honey 
Harvest Festival held last October at Clark Historic Farm..

Honey Harvest Festival to bring 
sweet treats to Clark Historic Farm
Oct. 11-12 festival will showcase honey, fiddle music and more

TTB FILE PHOTO

Lilia Jackson and Layla Bennett race to pump water from the trough at 
last year’s festival.

More Tooele children may attend in-home day cares
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The permitted number 
of children per in-home day 
care in Tooele City is now 16, 
double the eight previously 
permitted under code. 

During its meeting 
Wednesday evening, the 
Tooele City Council approved 
the change, which would dou-
ble the capacity for in-home 
day cares in the face of a short-
age of licensed providers. 

The changes allow in-
home day cares to have one 
employee who doesn’t live 
in the home, which is cur-
rently prohibited. The change 
also allows day cares and 

preschools with seven or less 
children to avoid the condi-
tional use permit process, only 
requiring a business license 
and staff approval. 

In-home day cares with 
more than seven children 
are now required to receive 
a conditional use permit. A 
commercial, non-residential 
day care or preschool would 
be defined as any with 17 or 
more children. State law per-
mits one day care provider to 
manage six to eight children.  

Day cares with eight to 16 
children are required to sub-
mit a traffic and parking plan 
and be located no closer than 
300 feet to another licensed 

child care business. The total 
number of children permit-
ted under the maximum of 16 
would include the licensee’s 
and employee’s children if 
under their care during busi-
ness hours. Older children 
who do not participate in the 
day care or preschool func-
tions would not be counted 
toward the maximum. 

The Tooele City Planning 
Commission would retain 
some oversight over day cares 
with eight to 16 children, as 
the conditional use permit 
process allows for mitigating 
impact.

The new ordinance also lim-
its preschools to two sessions 

a day, with up to 16 children 
per session, according to Jim 
Bolser, the city’s community 
development director. 

During a public hearing on 
the ordinance, Kat Martinez 
with the Utah Department of 
Health said the state support-
ed any ordinance that aligns 
more closely with state laws. 

“It makes it easier for us to 
help providers get through 
the process to understand the 
rules and regulations when 
they’re more consistent,” 
Martinez said. “We’re also 
experiencing, as was stated, a 
real lack of licensed child care 
across the state. It’s a major 
problem. So we’re in favor of 

expanding the ratio to make 
sure more children have the 
opportunity to be at a licensed 
child care, rather than being 
forced out into illegal child 
cares with less oversight and 
more dangerous conditions.”  

The city’s planning commis-
sion forwarded a unanimous 
positive recommendation for 
the new ordinance at its Sept. 
11 meeting. 

At Wednesday’s meeting, 
the day care ordinance passed 
by a 4-0 vote on a motion 
from Councilman Brad Pratt, 
seconded by Councilwoman 
Melodi Gochis. Councilman 
Dave McCall was absent. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Workers from Broken Arrow work on a handicap ramp at the corner of Utah Avenue 
and Broadway Street on Wednesday morning. Broken  Arrow installed stormwater 
drain pipe at the intersection eliminating the cement ditch.
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MOTOR COMPANY
TOOELE

A NEW COMPANY.
   A NEW PHILOSOPHY.

1141 N. Main st, tooele, ut 
435-228-4868

tooelemotorcompany.com

One Low Price, Plain & Simple Always!

 ONE LOW PRICE, PLAIN AND SIMPLE, ALWAYS!
We make it easy by giving you the lowest price we'll sell the vehicle for,   
right up front. It's called our "Best Price."

 NON-COMMISSION PRODUCT SPECIALISTS
They’re paid based on your satisfaction, not on how much you spend. This 
takes negotiation out of the process!

 ACTUAL CASH VALUE FOR YOUR TRADE
We'll always offer you the real cash value for your trade in. It's the   
amount we'd be willing to pay you for your car, whether you buy from us 
or not. And it's value doesn’t change based on what you buy.

 AFFORDABLE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS FOR    
TODAY AND YOUR FUTURE
We'll examine all your options and create an affordable payment plan.   
Our goal is to put you in a better position to buy or lease your next   
vehicle when that time comes.

 DEPENDABLE SERVICE TO MEET YOUR     
SCHEDULE
Our team of certified technicians is here to provide you full maintenance 
and repair services when you want and need them.

 RIGHT VEHICLE AT THE RIGHT TIME
Our large and continuously changing inventory ensures that we can offer 
you the vehicle you want, at the right value for your money. If we don't   
have the car or truck you are looking for, we'll find it for you!

 YOU CAN'T BUY THE WRONG VEHICLE
Making a decision can be hard! That's why we offer a 7-day money back   
guarantee and a 30-day exchange policy on pre-owned vehicles.*

*Vehicle must be returned in the same condition as it was purchased in. For 7-day money back 
guarantee, vehicle must be returned with less than 300 miles.
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TOOELE SUNSETS. 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND...

EARTH SCIENCE 
OUTSIDE!

ADMIRE, TREASURE, and APPRECIATE THE SPECTACULAR GEOLOGY 
OF TOOELE COUNTY and learn how it came to be.

OUTDOOR SESSIONS!
For TEACHERS ((re-licensure points via Tooele County School District) 

OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED ADULTS (18 YRS +)!

*Locations subject to change due to weather. Earth Science Education appreciates 
donor support for this workshop including: Intermountain Bobcat, US Magnesium, 
Utah Mining Association and Wheeler Machinery.

Here’s your chance to:
• Hunt for fossils near Delle
• Drive through the Ophir Anticline
• Appreciate rocks and heritage of a cemetery 
• And more!

Led by Genevieve Atwood, PhD, 
former State Geologist of Utah

SHOW UP TO ALL OR ANY SESSIONS HELD:

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
IN OCTOBER, 5:00 – 7:15 PM
IMPORTANT: Session information www.earthscienceeducation.org
with locations. Every session we study a di� erent phenomenon at a di� erent place. 

First session Wednesday October 2, 5PM
Tooele School District Headquarters • 92 S. Lodestone Way

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36   435.843.5959

END OF SEASON PLANT

AUCTION
SATURDAY
OCT 5 • 10AM

“Lots” include Shade Trees, Fruit Trees, 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Perennials etc.

Come early to preview and register or preview on the 4th

Few people believe that God knows the 
future, AND what the Bible say's is true 

about World War 3 

 www.ParowanProphet.Com      
In 1944, Sheriff’s Patrol 
celebrates 10th anniversary
The Tooele Transcript 

Bulletin has published 
Tooele County news 

since 1894. Here is a flashback 
of local front-page news from 
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago 
that occurred during the first 
week of October.

Oct. 4-6, 1994
A Parowan youth was seri-

ously injured Saturday near 
Stockton when the car he was 
driving collided with a tanker 
truck hauling sulfuric acid, 
officials said.

The driver received serious 
injuries including a broken 
leg and lacerations from the 
accident, according to the Utah 
Highway Patrol.

The accident occurred at 
about 5 p.m. State Route 36 
was closed between the Tooele 
Army Depot main gate and 
Stockton from 10 p.m. to 1 
a.m. while crews cleaned up 
the accident.

Later in the week, Brig. 
Gen. Walter Busbee, the man 
in charge of the Army’s $9.5 
billion chemical weapons dis-
posal program, explained that 
safe disposal is more important 
than cost.

The U.S. Army wants the 
citizens of Tooele County to 
know that safety is the highest 
priority, Busbee said at a press 

conference.
Busbee’s comments preced-

ed an Army investigation into 
alleged safety and environmen-
tal infractions at the Tooele 
Chemical Agent Disposal 
Facility in Rush Valley.

Sept. 30-Oct. 3, 1969
Testing of lethal chemi-

cal agents such as nerve gas 
at Dugway Proving Ground 
would be sharply curtailed if 
a Senate-passed amendment 
reducing funds and research 
activities in chemical and bio-
logical warfare was adopted by 
the House, said Rep. Sherman 
P. Lloyd, R-Utah.

He said the amendment 
would be considered during 
the week when the House 
looked at the military authori-
zation bill.

Under the language of the 
bill, which Lloyd supported, 
Congress would be notified 
prior to any open-air test of 
lethal chemical agents.

Friday’s front page featured 

the 10-year anniversary of the 
Tooele County Sheriff’s Patrol.

The Sheriff’s Patrol was 
organized by Tooele County 
Sheriff Fay Gillette in 1959. 
The 10 charter members 
included George Kramer, Fred 
West, James Winchester, Dave 
Buck, William Fish, George 
Cochrane, Huey Graves, Glen 
Murray, Jay Ericson and Dr. 
Rex. Stutzenegger.

Organized to assist the 
sheriff in the operation of his 
department, the Patrol could 
be used in any manner the 
sheriff deemed necessary.

Oct.3-6, 1944
Twenty-five Tooele County 

juveniles and their parents 
were notified to appear before 
the Juvenile Court Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. to answer principal-
ly the charge of their children 
using liquor and tobacco in 
violation of state laws, accord-
ing to information released by 
Sheriff Alma White.

The juveniles would be 
handled on violation of the 
laws and where parents were 
found to have knowledge and 
contributed in any way to the 
violations, warrants would be 
sworn out for their prosecution 
for contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor.

Later in the week, a front 

page story featured news about 
a housing shortage in Tooele 
City. It was reported the hous-
ing situation was extremely 
acute with a score of persons 
available for apartments or 
houses for let.

Yet the story noted that 
scores of housing units were 
vacant and open for occu-
pancy within Tooele City or the 
immediate area. The discre-
pency was attributed to lack of 
furnishings, excessive rental 
fees and regulations. 

Oct. 3, 1919
Candidates for city offices 

only had a few more days 
to file with the Tooele City 
Recorder for the November 
election. The law required that 
names be filed not more than 
30 days or less than 15 days 
before the date of the election. 

A mayor and four council-
men were to be elected for the 
coming term of office. The citi-
zens should see to it that men 
are nominated and elected to 
office who would stand for 
high moral standards and a 
more rigid enforcement of our 
city laws, a story on the front 
page said.

Correspondent Mark Watson 
compiled this report.

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

conference.

Front-Page
Flashback

Gun control risks losing momentum 
as impeachment fever rises

LAS VEGAS (AP) — After 
mass shootings in Ohio and 
Texas this summer, gun con-
trol burst back on the scene 
as a major political issue for 
Democrats. Now it risks taking 
a back seat as impeachment 
fever overtakes Washington.

Gun control advocates are 
determined to prevent that 
from happening.

Nine White House hopefuls 
will be in Las Vegas for a forum 
on gun policy on Wednesday, 
almost two years to the day 
after a gunman killed 58 
people at a country music 
festival on the Las Vegas Strip 
in the deadliest mass shooting 
in modern American history. 
The event is being hosted by 
MSNBC, March for Our Lives 
and Giffords, the advocacy 
organization set up by for-
mer Arizona congresswoman 
Gabby Giffords, who was shot 
and gravely wounded during a 
constituent meeting in 2011.

The forum is an effort to 
keep gun violence front and 
center of the debate and gives 
2020 presidential candidates 
a chance to showcase their 
plans to combat the violence. 
Polls show that a majority of 
Americans favor stricter gun 
laws, while even more support 
specific proposals like univer-
sal background checks. But 
negotiations between President 
Donald Trump’s administra-
tion and lawmakers have 
halted over background checks 
legislation passed by the 
Democratic-controlled House, 
an effort that faced long odds 
even before the impeachment 
inquiry began.

“Impeachment sucks 
everything out of the room. 
Certainly it’s the focus of 
Trump’s attention,” said 
Jack Citrin, a professor 
emeritus of political science 
at the University of California-
Berkeley. “If you need to 
reach some kind of bipartisan 
agreement and one party is 
determined to throw the presi-
dent out of office, rightly or 
wrongly, it’s a little hard to see 
how that builds the kind of 
goodwill that’s necessary on 
this or any other issue.”

Ariel Hobbs, a 21-year-old 
student organizer with March 
for Our Lives in Houston, said 
her group wants “to hear from 
the candidates that they are 
taking this seriously and they 
understand they can no longer 
ignore America’s gun violence 
epidemic.” She doesn’t think 
the impeachment inquiry is a 
reason for lawmakers to stop 
their push for a bipartisan 
solution.

The candidates scheduled 
to participate in the forum 
are former Vice President Joe 
Biden; New Jersey Sen. Cory 

Booker; South Bend, Indiana, 
Mayor Pete Buttigieg; former 
Obama Housing Secretary 
Julian Castro; California Sen. 
Kamala Harris; Minnesota 
Sen. Amy Klobuchar; former 
Texas Rep. Beto O’Rourke; 
Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren; and businessman 
Andrew Yang.

Vermont Sen. Bernie 
Sanders was expected to 
attend, but his campaign said 
he was canceling appearances 
“until further notice” after 
undergoing a heart procedure 
for a blocked artery.

O’Rourke recast his cam-
paign around gun control 
after the August shooting 
in his hometown of El Paso, 
Texas, where a gunman tar-
geting Hispanics killed 22 
people. O’Rourke even vowed 
to ban assault weapons, say-
ing at a debate in Houston in 
September, “Hell, yes, we’re 
gonna take your AR-15, your 
AK-47, and we’re not going to 
allow it to be used against your 
fellow Americans anymore.”

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
said Democrats will continue 
to press for gun control.

“Let me just say on gun 
violence prevention: We are 
not going away until we get 
legislation signed into law that 
protects our children,” Pelosi 
said at a news conference 
Wednesday at the Capitol.

One expert said he doesn’t 
see a downside for O’Rourke 
or any of his fellow presiden-
tial candidates to talk about 
impeachment alongside other 
issues like gun control.

“If (O’Rourke) is pointing 
out that because of impeach-
ment, the president has 
decided not to work at all on 
an issue that involves people’s 
lives, he could make the argu-
ment if he wanted that this is 
itself an impeachable offense,” 
said Michael Green, a history 
professor at the University of 
Las Vegas-Nevada focused on 
state and national politics. 
“If you are trying to get your 
base, your base probably does 
not mind the idea of impeach-
ment.”

Another challenge for 
candidates is to distinguish 
themselves on the issue of 
guns. O’Rourke stands out 
with this call for a mandatory 
federal buyback program for 
military-style weapons used 
in many mass shootings. That 
goes beyond the proposals of 
most other Democratic can-
didates, who have focused on 
expanding background checks 
and banning the future manu-
facture and sales of certain 
high-powered weapons — but 
not making it illegal to possess 
those already in the market.

Ahead of Wednesday’s 

debate, Biden released a 
detailed gun policy plan 
emphasizing his role as a 
leading senator in adopting a 
background law in 1993 and a 
ban on certain semi-automatic 
weapons as part of a sweep-
ing 1994 crime law. That ban 
expired after 10 years.

Besides renewing that ban 
and including high-capacity 
magazines, Biden’s propos-
als include an outright ban 
on online sales of guns and 
ammunition, along with a vol-
untary buyback program for 
the military-style guns. Biden 
doesn’t offer a price tag for his 
voluntary buyback proposal 
but proposes a $900 million, 
eight-year grant program for 
evidence-based intervention 
programs in 40 cities with 
high homicide rates. The idea 
reflects a point Biden and 
some other candidates make 
often when campaigning: Mass 
shootings making headlines 
account for only a small frac-
tion of U.S. gun deaths.

Democratic Sen. Chris 
Murphy of Connecticut has 
played a key role in negotia-
tions with the White House 
on a background checks deal 
and will attend the forum. The 
conversations have gone silent 
in the past two weeks, but he’s 
told the White House that he’s 
still willing to talk. Trump has 
accused Democrats of ignor-
ing other issues to focus on 
impeachment.

“The Democrats are so 
focused on hurting the 
Republican Party and the 
President that they are unable 
to get anything done because 
of it, including legislation on 
gun safety, lowering of pre-
scription drug prices, infra-
structure, etc. So bad for our 
Country!” he tweeted Sept. 24.

Murphy says reaching con-
sensus may still be possible.

“I think that the president 
is going to have some pressure 
to show that impeachment 
isn’t consuming him, and a 
breakthrough on a background 
checks deal that nobody 
thought was possible would 
probably be a pretty good tonic 
for the administration right 
now,”  he said.

While his fellow Democrats 
may not be keen on the idea of 
giving Trump a win, Murphy 
said he’ll keep pushing because 
gun control remains top of 
mind for voters.

“Our party needs to find 
mechanisms to keep our focus 
on the issues that matter to 
voters, and guns is right at the 
top of that list,”  he said. “The 
forum is an effort to try to keep 
the primary dialogue focused 
on an issue that is absolutely 
going to be top of mind for 
swing voters.”

Activities Every Thursday
in Your Transcript-Bulletin
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This is the last piece I’ll 
write — at least for the 
foreseeable future — for 

the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. 
After nearly five years 

juggling a variety of beats 
— Grantsville City, Tooele 
City, criminal justice and the 
military — my time at Tooele 
County’s venerable newspa-
per has come to an end. I’m 
returning to New York and 
a new opportunity as the 
city reporter for the Utica 
Observer-Dispatch. 

I’ve enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to meet so many of 
Tooele County’s interesting 
and important people through 
the newspaper. I’ve covered 
several impactful events in the 
county, such as the July 2016 
fire in Tooele City and the 
construction of the Grantsville 
Justice Center. 

Working for the Transcript 
has been a fulfilling oppor-
tunity for me and I’ve felt 
welcomed by Tooele County, 
a place I had no idea even 
existed when I moved to Utah 
in 2014. I’m all the better for 
the opportunity to be a part of 
the fabric of this unique com-
munity. 

I’m thankful for the 
help and friendship of my 
Transcript coworkers past 
and present, who eased my 
transition to Tooele County 
and helped my professional 
development. I’m a much bet-
ter writer and reporter than 
I was at the beginning of my 
time here.

While my time at the 
Transcript is at an end, I’m 
sure my beats and sources 
are in capable hands with my 
replacement, Devan Gowans. 
Look for his articles in the next 
edition. 

My work at the Transcript 
is just a drop in the deep well 
of the newspaper’s 125 year 
history. This community is so 
lucky to have a newspaper 
dedicated to reporting the 
goings-on of its municipal gov-
ernments, schools and busi-
nesses. 

As Tooele County has grown 
and expanded, there have 
been many growing pains, 
especially in regards to new 
development. The Transcript 
Bulletin will continue to attend 
municipal meetings, ask tough 
questions of elected officials 
and demand accountability of 
those in power. 

In an increasingly internet-
focused world, many people 
cite social media as their 
source for news. A Pew 
Research Center survey from 
August found 71% of U.S. 
adults use Facebook, with 52% 
getting their news from the 
social media site. 

Anyone who has spent 
time on various community 
Facebook pages know they can 
be unreliable sources of infor-
mation, with rampant specula-
tion and wild conspiracies. I’ve 
spoken with several sources in 
government and law enforce-
ment who said they have to 
combat false information gen-
erated on social media. 

It’s one reason the 
Transcript Bulletin is crucial to 
oversight and accountability 
in Tooele County. We have the 
ability to cut through the noise 
and get real responses from 

those with knowledge of the 
situation. 

Salt Lake media may make 
a splash when they occasion-
ally send a news crew out to 
cover a story, but they aren’t 
at every municipal meeting 
and frequently don’t know 
who they should be speaking 
with. Tooele County is often 
an afterthought to television 
stations and newspapers on 
the other side of the Oquirrh 
Mountains. 

With such a long history 
in Tooele County, it can be 
easy to take the Transcript 
Bulletin’s presence for granted. 
As one of the oldest businesses 
in the county, the newspaper 
has been here as long as any-
one can remember. 

Across the nation, how-
ever, newspaper revenue and 
circulation have declined. So 
has the number of newsroom 
employees. Daily newspaper 
circulation declined nation-
wide by an estimated 8% 
on weekdays, according to a 
fact sheet from Pew Research 
Center this July.  

In August, the last edition 
of The Vindicator, the daily 
newspaper in Youngstown, 
Ohio, came off the press. After 
150 years, the newspaper shut 
down after years of unprofit-
ability. 

Local support is essential 
to the survival of local news, 
which I believe is essential to 
our democracy.

In the newsroom, we see 
the complaints and gripes 
about the Transcript Bulletin’s 
paywall. I’m not unsympathet-
ic to wanting access to impor-
tant local information, but the 
newspaper’s staff — all dedi-
cated professionals — have to 
be paid like the employees of 

any business. 
It costs only $40 for an 

annual subscription to the 
Transcript, which publishes 
twice weekly, including online 
access. While it’s $1 on the 
newsstand, a subscription 
cuts the cost to 38 cents per 
edition, which seems a small 
price to pay for local news 
from the various meetings and 
events you may not be able to 
attend or to highlight the best 
Tooele County has to offer. 

There will be those who 
can’t afford the annual fee 
and I encourage them to 
read the newspaper at their 
local library, if possible. We 

also post one or two articles 
each week to the Transcript 
Bulletin’s Facebook page, 
which are available ahead of 
the paywall. 

It’s been an honor to serve 
this community and I hope 

the Transcript Bulletin is able 
to provide service to Tooele 
County for years to come. Like 
any other historic institution, 
once it’s gone, it’s gone for-
ever. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — In 
another sign that California 
condors are making a comeback 
in the wild three decades after 
nearing the brink of extinction, 
a condor chick left its nest and 
made its first attempt at flight 
in Utah’s Zion National Park. 

Visitors last week saw the 
park’s first successful hatchling 
stretch its wings and stumble 
out of its nesting cave on a 
sweeping red-rock cliff in a 
sighting that was confirmed 
later by park biologists. 

Tim Hauck, who manages 
the condor reintroduction pro-
gram for The Peregrine Fund 
group, described the 41/2-
month- condor’s flight attempt 
as a “controlled fall.” 

“The chick soared downward 
from the nest and landed on a 
lower cliff ledge,” Hauck said. 
“We expect it to stay there for a 
while with its parents.”

The surviving California 
condor population now stands 
at more than 500, with more 
than half of the birds with wing-
spans of up to 10 feet living in 
the wild in an area including 
Arizona, California, Utah and 
northern Mexico. Other condors 
have been captured for breeding 
purposes or are held in zoos. 

At least two more chicks have 
been born at the Utah park, 
but died before they were old 
enough to fly. 

Park rangers have nick-
named the surviving chick “1K” 
because it was the one thou-
sandth condor hatched as part 
of the lengthy effort to boost 
the population. 

“We’ve been looking forward 
to this all summer, and we’re 
excited to see the chick con-
tinue to learn how to fly,” said 
Eugene Moissa, a park spokes-
man. 

The new chick’s parents 
are the only identified condor 
breeding pair in the park and 
are estimated to have been 
together for two years. The 
female was born in 2006 at the 
San Diego Zoo and the male 
hatched in 2009 in Boise, Idaho, 
before being released into the 
wild.

They were bred as part of a 
program started in the 1980s 
after the number of California 
condors in the world dwindled 
to 22. The wild condors were 
captured and held in captivity 
to keep them safe and launch 
the breeding program involving 
government agencies, private 
organizations, citizens and 
biologists.

One in four people age 65 or
older has a fall each year.

Don't be one of them.

Take a 
Stepping On
Workshop!

Stepping On has
been researched

and proven to
reduce falls by

30%!

Join us for Stepping On
at the 

Grantsville Senior Center
beginning 

Friday, September 27, 2019
from 9-11AM

120 S Center St
Grantsville, UT  84029

Call 435-884-3446 
to sign up.

Stepping On can help you avoid a dangerous and
costly fall so you can keep doing the things you
love to do.  In just seven weeks, you'll learn:

To identify and remove or avoid fall hazards
both inside and outside your home
How vision, hearing, medication, and footwear
affect your risk of falling
Strength and balance exercises you can adapt
to your individual level
To get back on your feet the right way if you
do fall

All participants
completing the 

Stepping On workshop
will get a FREE grab bar

with installation!

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!
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A fond farewell to Tooele County and the Transcript Bulletin

Steve Howe
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Condor chick 
makes first 
flight attempt
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Staff writer Steve Howe leaves the Transcript Bulletin to head home to upstate New York. He will be the city 
reporter for the Utica Observer-Dispatch.
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interlocal agreement for water 
and future sewer service for 
Deseret Peak. Grantsville had 
provided water to Deseret 
Peak since 2003.

In 2016, the Grantsville 
City Council rejected a request 
from Tooele County to remove 
the property from the city and 
return it to unincorporated 
status.

Grantsville City then filed 
litigation in 3rd District 
Court. The city claimed that 
the county breached the 
2014 agreement. The county 
in turn filed a countersuit 
that claimed Grantsville had 
breached the agreement ear-
lier and requested the court 
to order the “disconnection,” 
or de-annexation, of the prop-
erty.

The new agreement. 
reviewed by the County 
Commission on Tuesday night, 
ends both lawsuits and forges 
a new interlocal cooperation 
agreement between the two 
government entities.

Under the agreement the 
County withdraws its chal-
lenge to the annexation of the 
property and acknowledges 
the property is under the juris-
diction of Grantsville.

After annexation, 
Grantsville zoned Deseret Peak 
Complex and UMC as com-
mercial general. The Purple 
facility was designated as 
manufacturing-distribution. 
In the agreement Granstsville 

acknowledges that these zone 
designations allow for uses 
consistent with the current 
uses of the properties.

Grantsville also agrees not 
to initiate or solicit future 
annexation of property east 
of Sheep Lane between Erda 
Way and state Route 112. 
However, the agreement does 
allow Grantsville to consider 
annexation initiated by a prop-
erty owner in that area.

In the agreement 
Grantsville agrees to delegate 
primary responsibility for law 
enforcement at Deseret Peak 
Complex to the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office. The agree-
ment also calls for the county 
to process, issue, and enforce 
permits for all public events at 
Deseret Peak Complex.

Tooele County agrees to 
turn over all sewer and water 
infrastructure, easements, 
and certian water rights to 
Grantsville City, according to 
the agreement.

The County Commission 
held the first reading of the 
agreement at its meeting 
Tuesday night. Approval of 
the agreement is anticipated 
to happen at a future meeting 
of the County Commission, 

according to Tripp.
Grantsville City Council 

considered the same agree-
ment during its meeting 
Wednesday night.

“It’s no secret that we’ve 
had our differences over the 
years,” said Grantsville Mayor 
Brent Marshall. “That being 

said, we’ve worked hard 
to find consensus on these 
important issues. This agree-
ment is evidence of our dedi-
cation to seeking a resolution 
that will benefit both of our 
constituencies.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com 
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Exclusive dealer offer! Get up to $4,000* cash back on tough, practical 
WORKMASTER™ Utility tractors. Get best-in-class comfort, value and 
utility on the farm. For a more productive work day (and great cash-
back savings), stop by today. 

• $4,000* cash back on WORKMASTER 50/60/70 Utility tractors
• $3,000* cash back on WORKMASTER 55/65/75 Utility tractors 

This offer won’t last long. Offer ends September 30, 2019.

*Offer includes $3,000 cash back when purchasing a new WORKMASTER 55/65/75 Utility tractor from New Holland. $4,000 cash back when purchasing 
a new 50/60/70 WORKMASTER Utility tractor from New Holland. See your participating New Holland Dealer in the United States for details and eligibility 
requirements. Offer is nontransferable. For commercial use only. Offer ends September 30, 2019. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. 

© 2019 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. CNH Industrial Capital and New Holland Agriculture are trademarks registered in the United States and many other countries, 
owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.

4225 S 500 W • Salt Lake City • 801.261.2100

Guest Speaker:  Carol Hollowell 

Executive Director Switchpoint CRC 

Date:  October 9, 2019 

Time:  7:00 PM 

Place:  Tooele County Auditorium— 47 S. Main 

   St.  - Tooele 

 

Purpose: A frank discussion of options to deal  
   with the homeless issue in our county. 
   Switchpoint is an effective resource  
   serving Washington County. 

Tooele Valley 

FILE PHOTOS

A Grantsville City limits sign (top) reflects the 2014 annexation of land 
including Utah Motorsports Campus into the city. Grantsville and Tooele 
County have entered into a new agreement regarding the Deseret Peak 
Complex (above).

ment,” Bolser said.
Under the new ordinance, 

the minimum frontage in 
Area A, which encompasses 
downtown, would be reduced 
to 48 feet. The change would 
capture 93% of all proper-
ties under the current R1-7 
zoning, easing the process to 
develop properties in the in-

fill overlay district. 
The changes would reduce 

the minimum lot frontage 
width to 54 feet in Area B, 
which would capture more 
than 80% of the residentially 
zoned properties.

“I think now that this is 
going to be in place, I think 
this will be a healthy thing 
for our community,” said 
Council Chairman Steve 
Pruden. 

No one spoke during 
a public hearing on the 

ordinance. The Tooele City 
Planning Commission for-
warded a unanimous positive 
recommendation on the pro-
posed ordinance at its Sept. 
11 meeting. 

The Tooele City Council 
passed the ordinance by a 
4-0 vote, on a motion from 
Councilman Scott Wardle, 
seconded by Councilman 
Brad Pratt. Councilman Dave 
McCall was absent. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Frontage
continued from page A1

With the start of the big 
game hunting season, U.S. 
Forest Service officials are 
reminding hunters and recre-
ationists that current weather 
conditions are creating wet 
and muddy roads and trails. 

Forest users are urged to 
use caution while traveling. 
Driving on wet or muddy 
roads can cause erosion, 
reduce water quality, and 
increase hazardous conditions 
for other users, officials said. 
Check with the local ranger 
district offices to obtain the 
most current information 
about road and trail condi-
tions.

Forest users are reminded 
to follow “Tread Lightly” 
principles: travel only where 
motorized vehicles are permit-
ted, stay on designated routes, 
and avoid streams, lake shores, 

meadows, muddy roads, trails 
and steep hillsides.

Hunters and other forest 
users should obtain Motor 
Vehicle Use Maps, displaying 
routes that are designated 
open to motorized vehicles. 

Some roads and trails could 
close early, due to inclement 
weather conditions, officials 
said. Hunters and other users 
may be asked to leave these 
areas in the event of an early 
closure. Motorized vehicles 

are not allowed off-designated 
roads and trails to retrieve 
game.

Camping in undeveloped 
areas is allowed for 14 days 
within a 30-day consecutive 
period in the Uinta-Wasatch-
Cache National Forest. 
Campers must move from for-
est lands after reaching the 
14-day limit. This includes all 
camping equipment, such as 
tents, chairs, ATVs, ATV trail-
ers, etc.

Hunter safety tips from the 
forest service:

• Check weather reports 
before departing for your trip.

• Tell someone where you 
are going and when you will 
return.

• Be familiar with the area 
you plan to hunt.

• Carry a basic survival kit 
and be prepared for an unex-

pected overnight
stay.
• Dress properly and be pre-

pared for changes in weather 
conditions.

• Check hunting equipment 
before and after each outing, 
and maintain it

properly.
• Be alert when hunting 

near developed areas and 
trails. Other recreationists

are enjoying the Forest.
• Your cell phone may save 

your life, but don’t count on it. 
Many areas of

most forests are not within 
signal range.

• Learn to recognize poten-
tially dangerous situations and 
know when to turn around.

If you are planning to bring 
livestock on National Forest 
System lands, remember that 
only certified weed free straw, 

hay or pellets are permitted to 
avoid the spread of invasive 
weeds.

Check with local Forest 
Service offices where you plan 
to visit to obtain current road, 
trail, and campground condi-
tions. Offices include:

• Ashley National Forest: 
435-789-1181 http://www.
fs.usda.gov/ashley/

• Dixie National Forest: 
435-865-3700 http://www.
fs.usda.gov/dixie

• Fishlake National Forest: 
435-896-9233 http://www.
fs.usda.gov/fishlake

• Manti-Lasal National 
Forest: 435-637-2817

http://www.fs.usda.gov/
mantilasal/

• Uinta-Wasatch-Cache 
National Forest: 801-999-2103

http://www.fs.usda.gov/
uwcnf

2019 elk and deer hunters may face challenging roads

Something  
On Your Mind?
Write a Letter to the Editor!

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

Tooele, UT 84074

or
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Something on 
your mind?

Write a letter 
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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Tooele, UT 84074
or

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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You’ve grabbed a hooded 
jacket, and you’re ready 
for a brisk walk in the 

great outdoors. But is that 
enough to keep you safe in 
cooler temperatures? An out-
door exercise routine at this 
time of year brings unique 
risks and benefits. You need a 
little planning and preparation 
to keep exercising outside in 
the weeks or months to come.

Know the risks
Being exposed to long 

periods of cold weather poses 
numerous health risks.

Heart strain. Temperatures 
at or below 59 cause blood 
vessels to narrow, making it 
harder for the heart to pump 
blood throughout the body. 
“When your heart is asked to 
work harder, it requires more 
oxygen and greater blood 
flow. If your arteries can’t 
meet that demand because 
it’s cold outside, or because 
the arteries of your heart 
are narrowed by atheroscle-
rosis, or both, it could put a 
strain on your heart or cause 
a heart attack,” explains Dr. 
Beth Frates, director of well-
ness programming for the 
Stroke Research and Recovery 
Institute at Harvard-affiliated 
Spaulding Rehabilitation 
Hospital.

Muscle injury. Narrowing of 
blood vessels caused by cold 
weather could keep your mus-
cles from getting the oxygen 
they need to work properly 
and stay warm and flexible. 
That could lead to muscle 
strain or injury.

Hypothermia. This condi-
tion occurs when the body 
loses heat faster than it can 
produce it, causing a danger-
ously low body temperature 
that can trigger a heart attack, 
kidney or liver damage, or 
worse. “Older adults lose body 
heat faster than when they 
were younger, and they may 
not be aware of it,” Dr. Frates 
says.

Frostnip or frostbite. 
Exposure to severe cold leads 
to the freezing and injury of 
body tissue. Frostnip (when 
skin is red, swollen, and a 
little numb) hurts, but your 
body recovers when you warm 
up. Frostbite causes lasting 
damage.

Falls. If the ground is icy 
and slick from freezing tem-
peratures, there’s an increased 
risk for falling and suffering 
an injury like a hip fracture.

Cold weather benefits
Despite the risks, exercis-

ing in cold temperatures does 
offer benefits that you don’t 
get in warmer weather. For 
example, exercising in the 
sunlight can help people who 
have seasonal affective disor-

der, a type of depression trig-
gered by decreased exposure 
to daylight.

And some evidence suggests 
that exposure to cold weather 
may help activate brown fat 
cells, which are known to burn 
calories.

Use these strategies
If you have any kind of car-

diovascular, lung, or balance 
issues, check with your doctor 
before exercising outdoors in 
the cold, and do it safely.

Watch the weather. “If it’s 
extremely cold, rainy, snowy, 
or icy, exercise indoors,” Dr. 
Frates advises. A good rule 
of thumb: skip your outdoor 
workouts when outside tem-
peratures drop to 32 F or 
below.

Choose the right time of 
day. Try to exercise during 
the warmest part of the day, 
around lunchtime, when the 
sun is at its peak. (Of course, 
this is something you should 
avoid during the summer.)

Protect skin, lips, and eyes. 
Even though it’s cold outside, 
the sun still shines its power-
ful ultraviolet (UV) rays on 
us. Use a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen (one that protects 
you from both UVA and UVB 
rays), with a sun protection 
factor (SPF) of at least 30. 
Use lip balm with sunscreen 
as well, to protect your lips 
from the sun, wind, and cold. 
Remember to wear sunglasses.

Bundle up. Dr. Frates rec-
ommends dressing in layers so 
you can be comfortable with-
out getting overheated. “Once 

you get going and moving 
your muscles, you’ll get hot-
ter. You may want to take off a 
layer and wrap it around your 
waist or put it in a small back-
pack.” Avoid cotton, and wear 
athletic clothing that wicks 
away moisture while keeping 
you warm. Don’t forget a hat, 
gloves, and heavy socks; we 
lose a lot of heat through our 
head, arms and hands, and 
legs and feet.

Do the warm-up. No matter 
what the weather, a warm-up 
is crucial to help your body 
adjust to increased demands 
on the heart and to get blood 
and oxygen to the muscles. “A 
fit young person can start with 
a sprint, but an older person 
is risking muscle injury and 
heart strain by doing that,” 
Dr. Frates says. “Start exercis-
ing gradually: walk slowly or 
march in place for five min-
utes. Work out for 20 minutes, 
and then slow down for five 
minutes to cool down.”

Stay hydrated. “You need to 
stay hydrated, even when it’s 
cold outside, because you’ll 
still sweat and lose fluid,” 
Dr. Frates says. Drink water 
before, during, and after your 
workout.

One final strategy
Don’t ignore your body’s 

warning signs. Take it seri-
ously if you’re shivering, have 
chest pain, are out of breath, 
or feel extremely fatigued, and 
call for help immediately.

Copyright © 2019 by 
Harvard University.

Monday, October 14
Ibapah Elementary

Vernon/Dugway
St. Marguerite's Catholic School

Blue Peak High School
 

Tuesday, October 15
Grantsville Elementary

Willow Elementary
 

Wednesday, October 16
Sterling Elementary

Northlake Elementary
 

Monday, October 21
Grantsville High School

Grantsville Jr High School
 

Tuesday October 22
Old Mill Elementary

Stansbury High School
 

Wednesday, October 23
Middle Canyon Elementary
Copper Canyon Elementary

Thursday, October 24
Rose Springs Elementary

Stansbury Park Elementary
 

Monday, October 28
Anna Smith Elementary
Wendover High School

West Elementary
 

Tuesday, October 29
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr High School

Overlake Elementary
 

Wednesday, October 30
Excelsior Academy 

Settlement Canyon Elementary
 

Thursday, October 31
Tooele Jr High School

Tooele High School
 

Friday, November 1
Bonneville Academy

Scholar Academy

Tooele County School District's 

2019 Flu Schedule

Watch for a bright green flu packet that will be
sent home with each elementary student.
(Secondary students will have copies available in
the front office of their schools.) Please review the
packet and have your child return the signed
consent form the day the school nurses will be at
your student's school.  The consent form is also
available here:
http://tooelehealth.org/school-flu-clinincs/
 
Parents and siblings  welcome to attend.

Saturday, October 5, 2019
Noon to 4 p.m.

$20 
Micro
Chipping
Includes free 
microchip 
registration

Purrfect 
Pawprints:
Offered by 
your local 
pet rescue

A��U�� ��D��A�� ��L�
Free Nail Trim

$3 Off Pet ID Tags

Free Hot Dogs & Drinks

LOWEST
prices of the season
220 Millpond #106, Stansbury Park
435.843.8700

HARVARD HEALTH LETTER

An older adult’s guide to exercising in cold weather
The proper warm-up, equipment, and health considerations 
are key to maintaining an enjoyable outdoor routine

SHUTTERSTOCK

Call for dental coverage today to help 
save money on big  dental bills.
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A 
federal judge has rejected the 
Trump administration’s bid to 
dismiss lawsuits challenging the 
constitutionality of a 2017 deci-
sion to downsize two sprawling 
national monuments in Utah. 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Tanya Chutkan’s written deci-
sions issued Monday night 
means the legal challenges 
seeking to return the Bears Ears 
and Grand Staircase-Escalante 
national monuments to their 

original sizes can move forward. 
Chutkan didn’t decide the 

key question at the core of the 
lawsuits: Does the Antiquities 
Act give presidents the power 
to create monuments as well as 
reduce them? 

The government has already 
created new management plans 
for the downsized monuments. 
President Donald Trump down-
sized Bears Ears by 85% and 
Grand Staircase by nearly half. 

The lawsuits were filed by 

environmental organizations, 
tribal coalitions, an outdoor 
recreation company and a pale-
ontology organization. 

Those groups celebrated 
getting over an initial hurdle 
as they attempt to reverse deci-
sions they say left sensitive 
lands and sites vulnerable to 
damage. Lands cut from the 
monuments are still under 
protections afforded to federal 
lands but are now open to oil 
and gas drilling and coal min-
ing. 

“We’re one day closer to 
overturning Trump’s unlawful 
order that attacks the Grand 
Staircase-Escalante and Bears 
Ears national monuments,” said 
Steve Bloch, legal director at 
the Southern Utah Wilderness 
Alliance conservation group, 
which is among the organiza-
tions mounting the legal chal-
lenge. “We’re one step closer to 
the day of reckoning.”

The Department of the 
Interior said in an emailed 
statement that it supports 
President Trump’s decisions and 
is confident the judge will side 
with the administration. 

Government lawyers argued 
last year in the request to throw 
out the lawsuits that the groups 
lack standing and that the 
Antiquities Act clearly gives the 
president the power to modify 
monuments. 

Trump said he scaled back 
the size of the monuments 
to reverse misuse of the 
Antiquities Act by previous 
Democratic presidents that led 
to oversized monuments that 
hinder energy development, 
grazing and other uses. 

His decision came after he 
ordered then-Interior Secretary 
Ryan Zinke to review 27 nation-
al monuments around the 
country. Zinke recommended 
shrinking two other monuments 
as well, but Trump has yet to 
take action.

Joseph G. Yasenko
Joseph G. Yasenko, 95, of 

Nebo, Illinois, died during 
Sept. 2019 in Springfield, 
Illinois, of injuries sustained in 
a car accident. Joe is survived 
by his beloved wife, Margaret 
and their six children, 
Rosemary, Joann, John II, 
Debbie and husband Ed, Steve 
and Dan. Joe was blessed with 
six grandchildren, Joe, Sonya, 
John III, Jared, Jessica, Ashley 
(step) and Nick; and two 
great-grandchildren, Alex and 
Hanna.

Born in a coal mining com-
munity in southern Illinois in 
Aug. 1924, Joe was the third 
and youngest child of Rose 
and John Yasenko. Rose and 
John had immigrated from 
Yugoslavia. Together with his 
two older sisters, Mary and 
Ruth Ann, they cherished 
and protected Joe, the sole 
heir of the family name. Their 
strong sense of family forged 
deep bonds and a dogged loy-
alty towards one another that 
never faltered.

As a child in rural Illinois, 
Joe was the most mischie-
vous of the three siblings. His 
colorful antics were shared 
affectionately by his (now 
deceased) sisters, Mary and 
Ruth Ann. Joe’s parents taught 
him that hard work was neces-
sary for success. During the 
Great Depression, he delivered 
ice, carried buckets of coal and 
held odd jobs in order to pur-
chase a Rollfast bicycle that he 
kept to this day. Joe’s father, 
John, had a technical aptitude 

and was a highly resourceful 
and creative problem-solver. 
Joe shared his father’s passion 
for all things mechanical and 
knew from an early age he 
wanted to be a mechanic.

Leaving a position as a 
machinist, Joe enlisted in 
April 1943. He served in the 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
in the Pacific Theater where 
he operated, maintained, and 
repaired all forms of heavy 
equipment used to build 
infrastructure during the 
war. Joe was stationed in the 
jungles of New Guinea and 
the Philippines and routinely 
shared stories of camaraderie 
as well as the extreme condi-
tions and suffering he wit-
nessed during the war. After 
an attack in the Pacific Ocean, 
he watched shipmates drown 
and nearly suffered the same 
fate before being rescued. 
Discharged in June, 1945, Joe 
was honored with a bronze 
heart. Joe was deeply patriotic 

and held a great love of coun-
try throughout his life; he was 
recently awarded a Valor Quilt 
from the Pike County All Wars 
Museum.

Joe met his future wife, 
Margaret, at a dance in 
Centerville, Illinois when 
Joe’s sister, Mary, informed 
Margaret that her brother 
wanted an introduction. Joe 
married Margaret on Aug. 
7, 1948; a union that lasted 
72 years and produced six 
children, one of whom was 
stillborn. Joe lovingly referred 
to Margaret as, “My Doll.” He 
relied on her quiet patience 
and commitment to family to 
create joyful and memorable 
holidays and birthdays. Joe’s 
earnings and Margaret’s finan-
cial planning abilities ensured 
their family of six children 
would never to do without.

Joe and Margaret were very 
proud of their children and 
devoted their lives to them. 
Joe referred to his children by 
birth order and would proudly 
introduce them as his “#1 
daughter,” or “#1 son,” etc. 
Joe prepared his children for 
life’s challenges by provid-
ing security, direction and 
emphasizing family, faith and 
country. He encouraged the 
unique qualities and talents of 
each child and supported them 
as they pursued their goals. 
Regardless of their chosen 
path, he stressed the impor-
tance of taking pride in their 
endeavors. He taught his chil-
dren to think independently, 
to believe in themselves and to 
follow their vision, regardless 

of convention. Joe remained 
an integral part of their lives, 
phoning his children regularly 
to learn if they needed his 
help, to inform them of an 
upcoming auction, or some-
times just to talk about noth-
ing in particular.

Joe worked as a civil servant 
for most of his life, starting at 
the Granite City Army Depot. 
He accepted a position as a 
painter, and was transferred 
to the inventory department 
before being offered a position 
as a mechanic, his childhood 
goal. Joe loved working in the 
shop and was promoted to 
supervisor before being trans-
ferred in 1972 to Tooele, Utah, 
to the position of Production 
Superintendent following the 
closure of the Granite City 
depot. A man of principle, Joe 
hated waste of all kinds and 
did his best to eliminate waste-
ful practices at both locations. 
Joe enjoyed the outdoor life in 
his adopted state of Utah and 
involved his family accord-
ingly. Joe retired in 1977 and 
returned to Illinois to be near 
family. Joe made it a priority 
to remain in contact with his 
friends and co-workers from 
both Granite City and Tooele.

Joe constructed the last 
of his four family homes in 
Nebo, Illinois, in 1978 on fam-
ily property purchased by his 
father in 1964 following the 
family’s loss of Joe’s mother, 
Rose; nephew, “Mikey”; and 
brother-in-law, Ted. Joe was 
very proud that each house 
was constructed primarily by 
himself and through the help 

of family. Joe developed close 
relationships with his grand-
children during this time. Each 
grandchild received the same 
help and guidance that he 
reserved for his own children, 
sometimes delivered at the 
same volume. Each grandchild 
was precious to him and he 
did his best to remain involved 
in their lives.

Retirement allowed Joe to 
freely indulge his passion for 
all things mechanical, includ-
ing tractors, earth movers and 
vehicles of all types. He regu-
larly attended area auctions to 
find new acquisitions and to 
make new friends. He loved 
people and routinely engaged 
strangers on the merits of vari-
ous brands of oil, tires, gaso-
line, cars, trucks or whatever 
happened to be on his mind. 
Joe loved to laugh and make 
others laugh; he was always 
ready with a quick one-liner 
or colorful joke. He also knew 
how to work a buffet like few 
others!

Joe had a deep respect for 
nature and objected openly 
when he witnessed natural 
resources being squandered. 
The guardian and loyal com-
panion of family pets, he 
cared deeply for them and 
meticulously provided for 
their needs. With a full heart, 
he mourned the passing of 
each with a suitable grave and 
headstone.

As Joe’s mobility failed, he 
enjoyed reading the history 
of WWII, stories of the Great 
Depression and the biogra-
phies of US presidents and 

political leaders. He donated 
to multiple charities to fight 
hunger, as a result of the star-
vation he witnessed during 
the war. He shared stories of 
his “hot-rodding youth” and 
races he ran against the fastest 
Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles and 
Chryslers of the day with his 
1940 Ford and prized 1949 
Mercury.

Joe called his children 
regularly to learn if they were 
happy and feeling well, to 
learn that their cars were okay 
and to remind them of how 
proud he was of them. He 
cherished the time he shared 
at family gatherings with his 
wife, Margaret, his children, 
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Joe was a char-
acter like few others and will 
be deeply missed by family 
and friends. He was truly one 
in a million.

Services will be held at 
Niebur Funeral Home in 
Pittsfield, Illinois, on Friday, 
Oct. 4, 2019. A private view-
ing for family will be held 
from 4 to 5 p.m., and a public 
viewing will follow from 5 to 
6 p.m. Graveside services will 
be held at Mt. Carmel Catholic 
Cemetery in Belleville, Illinois, 
at noon on Saturday, Oct. 5, 
2019, at the Praise Chapel. 
These services are open to the 
public. Online condolences 
are welcome and may be 
made at www.nieburfh.com. 
Donations may be made to the 
Pike County Illinois Animal 
Shelter. Niebur Funeral Home 
in Pittsfield is handling the 
arrangements.

OBITUARIES

Douglas D. 
Christiansen

Douglas D. Christiansen, 
a former resident of Tooele, 
Utah, passed away at his 
home in Las Vegas, Nevada 
on May 25, 2019. Doug was 
the sixth child of Byron R. 
and LaVern Christiansen and 
was born Dec. 5, 1940 in 
Ely, Nevada. Doug attended 
school in Tooele and Dugway. 
He worked many years for 
Kennecott Copper as a boiler-
maker and then as an electri-
cian and was later promoted 
to electrician supervisor at the 
Bingham Canyon Kennecott 
open pit mine. When Doug left 
Kennecott he continued to do 
what he loved, electrical work, 

fishing and camping with fam-
ily and friends.

Doug is survived by his 
wife, Patricia K. Christiansen 

of Las Vegas; his children, 
Debra L. Christiansen, 
Jennifer (John) Spencer, Lori 
(Neville) Lowham, Sherry 
(Jim) Hoffman and Mike 
(Kathy) Christiansen; many 
grandchildren; and a special 
friend and former wife, Judith 
Mattingly Christiansen; sister, 
LaNile (Floyd) Bracken; and 
sister-in-law, Helen (Wayne) 
Christiansen.

A family graveside service 
was held Aug. 30, 2019, at the 
Tooele Cemetery. We would 
like to thank those who were 
involved with Doug’s medical 
care in Las Vegas and a special 
thank you to his nephew and 
wife, Dean and Becky Bracken, 
for the love that was shown for 
Uncle Doug in Tooele.
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Trump administration loses bid 
to dismiss monument lawsuits
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TOOELE COUNTY COUNCIL DISTRICTS PLAN #2

CouncilDistrict Cnt_CouncilDistrict Sum_ApproxPop
Council_District_1 20 12,606
Council_District_2 16 13,462
Council_District_3 13 10,877
Council_District_4 7 12,438
Council_District_5 8 12,278
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Council District Precinct Count Approximate Population
Council District 1 7 15929
Council District 2 21 15307
Council District 3 9 14708
Council District 4 14 14136

ernment study committee 
report doesn’t address the 
issue of what will happen if 
Tripp and Thomas end up in 
the same district.

County Commissioner 

Shawn Milne, whose county 
commission term expires in 
Jan. 2021, would need to file 
to run for election to county 
council if he desires to serve 
on the council.

During the 2022 election, 
voters in Tripp and Thomas’ 
districts will select council 
members for their districts 
that will serve four-year 

terms.
This process creates three 

four-year council members 
elected during every presiden-
tial election and two four-year 
council members elected in 
every midterm election.

The county council districts 
must be contiguous and have 
no greater than a 10% — but 
preferably no greater than 5% 

— difference in population, 
according to Gillette.

Under the new form of gov-
ernment the county council 
will have the authority, by 
state code, to pass ordinances, 
rules, and regulations, which 
include amendments to the 
general plan, land use ordi-
nances, and zoning designa-
tions, levy taxes, approve the 

annual budget, investigate 
county officers, audit county 
officers, set the salary of 
elected officials, veto hiring 
decisions of elected officials, 
and to consolidate or separate 
elected county offices.

The county council will hire 
a full-time county manager 
who will perform executive 
functions for the county gov-

ernment.
Tripp said the County 

Commission welcomes input 
on district boundaries from 
the public by mail, phone or 
electronically.

The plans are available to 
view at www.co.tooele.ut.us/
clerk/council-district-maps.
htm.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Districts
continued from page A1

Utah issues new emergency rule 
amid vaping-related illness

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Utah is issuing a new emer-
gency rule restricting the sale 
of flavored e-cigarettes and 
requiring warnings about 
unregulated THC products 
amid an outbreak of lung ill-
ness related to vaping.

The Utah Department of 
Health said in a statement 
Wednesday that all tobacco 

sellers will be required to 
post notices about the danger 
of vaping unregulated THC, 
which has been linked to most 
of the lung-damage cases in 
Utah.

Meanwhile, flavored 
nicotine e-cigarette products 
will be banned from gen-
eral tobacco retailers to help 
keep them away from young 

people. Health Department 
Director Joseph Miner says 
many people who vape THC 
start with flavored nicotine. 
Specialty shops can still sell 
them.

Retailers will have until 
October 7 to comply.

Officials say Utah has been 
hit especially hard in the 
national outbreak.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Tooele volleyball at Ogden
Brinley Smith had 12 kills and 
three blocks and Breanna Beer 
had 24 assists and seven aces 
as the Tooele volleyball team 
rolled to a 25-18, 25-19, 25-14 
win over Ogden in a Region 
10 road match Tuesday night. 
Aysha Lewis had six kills and 
Emma Higley added five for 
the Buffaloes (4-6, 4-4 Region 
10), while Gracee Dalton had 
17 digs. Tooele traveled t o 
Eagle Mountain to face Cedar 
Valley in a Region 10 match 
that was not complete at press 
time Thursday evening. The 
Buffs will play in the Claim 
Jumper Tournament on Friday 
and Saturday at Bingham High 
School in South Jordan before 
returning to Region 10 play 
Tuesday at home against Juan 
Diego. 

Stansbury volleyball vs.  
Juan Diego
The Stansbury volleyball team 
fell to Juan Diego in a hard-
fought 28-30, 26-24, 21-25, 
25-18, 15-13 decision Tuesday 
night at Stansbury High School, 
suffering just its second Region 
10 loss of the season. The 
Stallions (13-4, 6-2 Region 10) 
were led by Jadyn Gagnier’s 14 
kills and three blocks. Linzie 
Hoffmann had 12 kills and 
three blocks and Annika Riggle 
added 11 kills, 11 digs and six 
aces. Marina Riddle had seven 
aces and Isabelle Veach had 
three aces and 10 digs. Kayla 
Alvey had 44 assists and 11 
digs. Stansbury will play in the 
Claim Jumper Tournament at 
Bingham High School in South 
Jordan on Friday and Saturday, 
and will play host to Ogden in 
a Region 10 match Tuesday 
evening.   

Grantsville volleyball vs. 
Providence Hall
Halle Bartley had 13 kills 
and Maison White and Maile 
Bartley had five each to lead 
the Grantsville volleyball team 
to a 25-20, 25-10, 25-18 
win over Providence Hall in 
a Region 13 match Tuesday 
night in Grantsville. White 
also had three blocks for the 
Cowboys (7-9, 3-2 Region 13), 
while Jupatcha Intaratat had 
22 digs and Sydney Killian 
had 20 assists. Grantsville 
played host to Morgan in a 
Region 13 match that was 
not complete at press time 
Thursday evening. The Cowboys 
will take part in the Claim 
Jumper Tournament on Friday 
and Saturday at Bingham 
High School in South Jordan 
before resuming Region 13 
play Tuesday in Kamas against 
South Summit.

Grantsville girls soccer at 
South Summit
Whitney Wangsgard and Laura 
Sandberg each scored four 
times and McKenzie Allen 
added a goal as the Grantsville 
girls soccer team rolled to a 
9-1 win over South Summit in 
a Region 13 match Tuesday in 
Kamas. Alyssa Roberts added 
four assists for the Cowboys 
(10-4, 5-3 Region 13), while 
Allen had two and Sandberg, 
Jenna Ussing and Autumn 
Barton each had one. Adalyn 
Enslen made three saves 
for Grantsville. The Cowboys 
played host to Summit 
Academy in a Region 13 match 
that was not complete at press 
time Thursday. Grantsville will 
wrap up the regular season 
Tuesday in Salt Lake City 
against Judge Memorial.

Notable HS volleyball scores 
Tuesday
Tooele 3, Ogden O (25-18,  
25-19, 25-14)
Juan Diego 3, Stansbury 2 
(28-30, 26-24, 21-25, 25-18, 
15-13)
Grantsville 3, Providence Hall 0 
(25-20, 25-10, 25-18)
Wendover 3, Dugway 1 (25-10, 
20-25, 25-11, 25-11)
Cedar Valley 3, Ben Lomond 1 
(25-12, 25-17, 21-25, 26-24)
Bear River 3, Logan 0 (25-13, 
25-14, 25-18)
Green Canyon 3, Sky View 0 
(25-22, 25-13, 25-22)
Crimson Cliffs 3, Hurricane 1 
(25-22, 7-25, 25-22, 25-23)
Dixie 3, Canyon View 0 (25-15, 
25-12, 25-15)
Snow Canyon 3, Pine View 0 
(25-17, 25-23, 30-28)
Cedar City 3, Desert Hills 2 
(25-18, 25-14, 25-12, 25-15, 
16-14)
Mountain Crest 3, Ridgeline 1 
(25-17, 17-25, 25-21, 25-22)
Juab 3, Maeser Prep 0 (25-20, 

SEE WRAP PAGE A12 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele County will be well-
represented when the Class 4A 
state girls tennis tournament 
begins Friday at Liberty Park 
in Salt Lake City, with players 
from Tooele and Stansbury in 
good position to contend for 
state championships.

Nobody is better positioned 
than Tooele’s Taya Unruh and 
Kammy Hamilton, who won 
the Region 10 championship 
at first doubles and earned a 
No. 1 seed in their bracket. 
They will face Annie Owen 
and Alana Frieden of Crimson 
Cliffs, who finished sixth in 
Region 9, in the first round 
of the tournament. Should 
Unruh and Hamilton advance, 
they could face Region 11 
champions Lucy Lyons and 
Myriam Anderson of Ridgeline 
in the second round, or they 
could meet a familiar foe in 
Stansbury’s Kate Rich and 
Daniela Cowan, who earned 
the No. 5 seed from Region 10.

At second doubles, 
Stansbury’s Natalie Ogden 
and Izzy Martin are the No. 
2 seed from Region 10, and 
will face Region 11’s No. 4 
seed — Logan’s Jennie Leo 
and Amie Liu. The winner of 
that match will face either 
Region 9 champions Callista 
Kohler and Anjolie Cummins of 
Desert Hills or Crimson Cliffs’ 
Ashtyn Cummins and London 
Wunderli, who finished sixth 
in Region 9.

Hamilton, 
Unruh 
seeded 
No. 1 for 
4A tennis 
tourney

THS TENNIS

SHS TENNIS

SEE TENNIS PAGE A12 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury sophomore Braydon Griffith wheels his bag down the cart path 
on the 10th hole at Talons Cove Golf Club in Saratoga Springs during the 
first round of the Class 4A state golf tournament on Wednesday. Griffith 
shot a 72 in the first round, putting him four strokes out of the lead.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele and Stansbury 
golf teams took to the course 
at Talons Cove Golf Club in 
Saratoga Springs on Wednesday 
morning hoping to contend for 
the Class 4A state champion-
ship.

While first-year school 
Crimson Cliffs has separated 
itself from the rest of the field 
in the team competition, the 
Stallions and Buffaloes still have 
players within shouting distance 
in the battle for individual med-

alist honors.
Stansbury sophomore 

Braydon Griffith shot a first-
round score of even-par 72, put-
ting him in a tie for fourth place, 
four strokes behind leader Zach 
Felts of Crimson Cliffs. Griffith’s 
teammate, senior Peyton 
Thevenot, is part of a six-way 

Stallions’ Griffith 
in contention at 
state golf tourney

SHS GOLF

THS GOLF

SEE GOLF PAGE A11 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury football 
team gets to celebrate home-
coming this week, but the 
Stallions’ guests are far from 
a slouch.

Mountain View comes in 
a week after having its unde-
feated season — and its own 
homecoming — spoiled by 
Park City, and the Bruins will 
be out for revenge and the 
inside track to second place in 
Region 10.

Stansbury’s neighbors to 
the south in Tooele will make 
the long trek to Vernal to face 
a struggling Uintah squad. 
The Buffaloes will look to get 
their ship righted again after 
a disappointing loss to Cedar 
Valley last week.

Grantsville is riding a four-
game winning streak into 
Friday’s Region 13 road game 
in Bluffdale against Summit 
Academy, a team led by for-
mer Cowboys head coach Les 
Hamilton. The Cowboys have 
won their first two region 
games in convincing fashion; 
however, the Bears are a far 
superior opponent to Judge 
Memorial and South Summit.

Here’s a look at this week’s 
games.
Mountain View Bruins (6-1, 
3-1 Region 10, No. 5 in RPI) 

at Stansbury Stallions  
(4-3, 3-1, No. 7 in RPI)

Where: Stallion Stadium, 
Stansbury High School, 5300 
N. Stallion Way, Stansbury 
Park

When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last week: Mountain 

View lost to Park City 42-16; 
Stansbury beat Ben Lomond 
49-7

All-time series: Stansbury 
leads 3-0

Last meeting: at Stansbury 
57, Mountain View 43; Nov. 
2, 2018

The scoop: It’s finally 
Stansbury’s turn to play its 
homecoming game, and the 
Stallions certainly didn’t 
schedule a cupcake in this 
one. Mountain View is one of 
the top teams in Class 4A, and 
will look to avenge last year’s 
first-round state playoff loss 
to the Stallions in this one.

The Bruins feature a strong 
passing attack that aver-
ages 244.9 yards per game, 
as well as a rushing game 
that keeps defenses honest 

at 162.4 yards per contest. 
Mountain View quarterback 
Duce Anderson has thrown 
for 1,649 yards and 18 touch-
downs against just five inter-
ceptions, and he also has 426 
yards and seven TDs on the 
ground. McKay Strauss is the 
Bruins’ leading rusher with 
540 yards and four TDs, while 
the passing game features 
three primary targets: Ben 
Mella (26 catches, 495 yards, 
seven TDs); Colton Burr (25-
321-0) and David Hair (20-
424-6).

However, Stansbury’s 
defense has been nothing if 
not opportunistic this season. 
The Stallions have picked off 
13 passes, led by Gabe Harris’ 

SHS faces tough test; 
Tooele, Grantsville hit 
the road in Week Eight

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Gabe Harris (5) makes a catch in the open field as Cedar 
Valley’s Grant Salter gives chase during a Region 10 football game Sept. 
6 at Stansbury High School. The Stallions will play host to Region 10 foe 
Mountain View in their homecoming game Friday night.

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

For years, the battle on 
the soccer pitch between the 
girls teams from Tooele and 
Stansbury has been decidedly 
one-sided in favor of SHS.

On Wednesday night 
under the lights at Tooele 
High School’s Buffalo 
Stadium, Tooele was five 
minutes away from finally 
toppling the Stallions. 
However, Stansbury’s Reagen 
Didericksen scored the game-
tying goal off a free kick 
from Chloee Corbett in the 
final minutes, and the teams 
went on to play two scoreless 
overtime periods before the 
match ended in a 1-1 draw.

While it wasn’t the victory 
the Buffaloes (4-10-1, 1-9-1 
Region 10) were hoping for 
on Senior Night, it was a 
result they could be proud of. 
Stansbury (8-4-3, 6-3-2) had 
won the past 11 meetings 
between the county rivals, 
with Tooele’s last victory in 
the series coming in a 3-2 tri-
umph Oct. 10, 2013.

“They gave everything 
they could for 100 minutes 
of an intense game,” Tooele 
coach Stephen Duggan said. 
“Even when they got tired, 
they dug deep and they kept 
going, and they kept going, 
and they kept going. The girls 
would have loved to win, and 
I don’t blame them, but the 
important thing is that they 
stopped that run of results 
against them.”

Tooele controlled posses-
sion for much of the game, 
and was rewarded for its 
offensive pressure in the 25th 

minute after a number of 
earlier chances just missed. 
Senior Makenna McCloy 
lobbed a perfect corner kick 
into the 18-yard box, where 
freshman Alyssa Murray was 
able to settle the ball before 
launching it over Stansbury 
goalkeeper Ainsley Thurber 
and into the top of the net for 
a 1-0 advantage.

“It was just an unmarked 

player on the front post and 
it was just a gift,” Stansbury 
coach Spencer Call said. “She 
had about three full seconds 
to trap the ball, control it, set 
it up and shoot, and she did 
a good job. She’s a freshman, 
that Murray girl, and she did 
a really good job controlling 
it in a big moment.”

The Stallions (8-4-3, 
6-3-2) had a couple decent 

chances to score in the first 
half, but it wasn’t until after 
halftime that Stansbury start-
ed to create truly dangerous 
opportunities. Didericksen 
put a shot just outside the 
right post off a pass from 
Merissa Redington in the 
45th minute, just seconds 
before McCloy nearly gave 

A rivalry fit to be tied
Buffs, Stallions 
play 1-1 draw 
under lights

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Annie Ploehn (20) and Tooele’s Libby Lyman chase down a loose ball during the first half of 
Wednesday’s Region 10 girls soccer match at Tooele High School. The teams played to a 1-1 draw, marking the 
first time Tooele has earned at least a tie against Stansbury since 2013.

SHS GIRLS SOCCER

THS GIRLS SOCCER

SEE SOCCER PAGE A11 ➤
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tie for 16th place that also 
includes Tooele’s Luke Begnaud 
after grinding his way to a 77.

Griffith and Thevenot led 
Stansbury to a team score 
of 321, putting the Stallions 
in seventh place. They were 
33 strokes behind first-place 
Crimson Cliffs (288) and 22 
behind second-place Cedar 
Valley (299). Sky View recorded 
a team score of 304 and sits in 
third place, followed by Desert 
Hills (311), Ridgeline (312) 
and Pine View (316). Bear 
River is eighth with a 324, with 
Hurricane (327) in ninth and 
Logan (329) in 10th. Tooele 
missed the first-round cut by 10 
strokes, finishing 12th with a 
score of 339.

Stansbury’s Cole Clawson 
entered Thursday’s final round 
in a tie for 56th place after 
shooting an 85. Hunter Luke, 
Brock Shepherd and Joseph 
Luke all shot 87s and are tied 
for 70th place.

Tooele’s Ashden Morrill and 
Kaleb Buell recorded scores of 
86, tying them for 60th place 
— though neither made the 
individual cut. Cache Holmes 
was 83rd after shooting 90, 
while Dallin Callister and Jesse 
Sayers each shot 93 and tied 
for 88th.

The two-day Class 4A tourna-
ment concluded after press time 
Thursday afternoon.

Class 3A
At Roosevelt Golf Course, 

the Grantsville golf team was 
in ninth place after the first 
round of the Class 3A state 
championships and was the 
last team to make the cut, 
doing so by seven strokes over 
South Sevier.

The Cowboys posted a team 
score of 366, putting them 49 
strokes off the pace set by first-
place Morgan (317). Judge 
Memorial was second at 328, 
followed by Richfield (344), 
Carbon (346), Delta (347), 
Grand (353), Manti (357) and 
Union (359).

Scott May was the Cowboys’ 
top golfer in the opening 
round, shooting an 88 to 
put himself in a tie for 24th 

individually — 18 strokes 
behind leader Tanner Telford 
of Morgan, who shot a 70 to 
take a five-stroke lead over 
second-place Rafe Saunders 
of Grand. Davin Ekins tied for 
32nd with a 91, with Grayson 
McKeever a stroke behind in 
a tie for 35th. Gage Anderson 
and Jace Sandberg each shot 
95 and tied for 45th place, and 
Hunter Perkins tied for 72nd 
with a 106.

The Cowboys wrapped up 
the two-day event Thursday 
afternoon after press time.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Golf 
continued from page A10
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Tooele’s Luke Begnaud putts from the fringe on the 10th hole of the 
Class 4A state golf tournament on Wednesday at Talons Cove Golf Club in 
Saratoga Springs. Begnaud entered Thursday’s final round tied for 16th 
place after shooting a 77 on Wednesday.

GHS GOLF

five and Pae Tia’s two, and 
they’ve broken up 31 would-
be completions. Stansbury has 
also recovered five fumbles 
and blocked three punts. 

Offensively, the Stallions 
feature a balanced attack, led 
by quarterback Kru Huxford 
(1,284 yards and nine TDs 
passing, 469 yards and five 
TDs rushing) and running 
back Tommy Christopherson 
(902 rushing yards, 13 TDs). 
Harris had a quiet game last 
week against Ben Lomond, 
but still leads the Stallions 
with 35 catches for 757 yards 
and six touchdowns.

Tooele Buffaloes (3-4,  
2-2 Region 10, No. 10 in 

RPI) at Uintah Utes  
(1-6, 0-4, No. 22 in RPI)
Where: Uintah High 

School, 1880 W. 500 North, 
Vernal

When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last week: Tooele lost to 

Cedar Valley 28-24; Uintah 
lost to Ogden 35-14

Since 1970: Tooele leads 
5-2

Last meeting: At Tooele 
28, Uintah 0; Aug. 17, 2018

The scoop: Last week’s 
homecoming game was a 
tough one for the Buffaloes, 
who saw key players go 
down with injuries and also 
saw their head coach leave 
the game on a stretcher. 
Fortunately, it appears coach 
Andru Jones will be able to 
coach the team this week 
after his health scare, and 
Tooele is facing a desperate 
Uintah team that ranks at the 
bottom of Class 4A’s Ratings 
Percentage Index.

Last season, the Buffaloes 
built a 28-0 lead on the Utes 
in the season opener between 
the two teams before rain and 
lightning halted the game 
midway through the second 
quarter. Things haven’t gone 
much better for Uintah this 
season, as the Utes’ lone vic-
tory came in Week 3 against 
Providence Hall, a winless 
first-year Class 3A program.

The Utes have struggled to 
get much going offensively, 
passing for just 574 yards and 
rushing for 645. That’s an 
average of 174 yards of total 
offense per game, and they 
average just 11 points per 
contest as a result. In Region 
10 play, Uintah has been out-
scored 161-24, including a 
pair of shutout losses to Park 
City and Cedar Valley. 

That could spell trouble 
against Tooele, which has 
shown some big-play ability 
and has allowed more than 

28 points just once all sea-
son. The Buffaloes will look 
to the likes of running back 
Nukuluve Helu (1,029 rush-
ing yards, seven TDs) and 
quarterback Kulani Iongi (761 
passing yards, 125 rushing 
yards, seven combined TDs) 
to get their offense going, 
while Ty Sutherland (67 tack-
les) and Kameron Rolle (three 
interceptions) will lead the 
Buffs’ defense into Vernal.

Grantsville Cowboys (5-2,  
2-0 Region 13, No. 5 in RPI) 
at Summit Academy Bears 

(3-4, 0-2, No. 11 in RPI)
Where: Summit Academy 

High School, 14942 S. 560 
West, Bluffdale

When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last week: Grantsville beat 

South Summit 28-13; Summit 
Academy lost to Juan Diego 
38-13

All-time series: Grantsville 
leads 1-0

Last meeting: At 
Grantsville 35, Summit 
Academy 24; Aug. 24, 2018

The scoop: Grantsville 
will face its toughest test of 
the Region 13 season so far 
after cruising to comfortable 
victories over Judge Memorial 
and South Summit the past 
two weeks. Summit Academy, 
which has taken its lumps 
against arguably the region’s 
top two teams in Morgan and 
Juan Diego, is desperately 
trying to avoid falling three 
games behind the top of the 
Region 13 heap.

The Bears haven’t played 
the most difficult of sched-
ules, with their three wins 
coming against winless Class 
5A Cottonwood, winless first-

year program Providence 
Hall and two-win Union. 
They suffered a two-point 
loss to a San Juan team that 
Grantsville beat by 20 points, 
and lost handily to Star Valley 
(Wyoming) (36-7), Morgan 
(28-17) and Juan Diego (38-
13). 

Grantsville comes into 
Friday’s game red-hot, having 
won all four of its games in 
September. While none of the 
Cowboys’ opponents in that 
stretch other than San Juan 
can be considered among 
Class 3A’s elite, Grantsville 
has also shown an ability to 
compete with the classifica-
tion’s best, as evidenced by 
a pair of low-scoring, close 
losses to Manti and North 
Sanpete early in the season.

Jackson Sandberg and 
Logan White have combined 
for 1,145 passing yards and 
14 touchdowns with just 
three interceptions this sea-
son. Trent Brown and James 
Fuluvaka have rushed for 
829 yards and five TDs, and 
Ammon Bartley and Taylor 
Wood have 56 catches for 857 
yards and 10 TDs between 
them. 

The Bears will also have to 
contend with a ball-hawking 
defense against the Cowboys, 
as Grantsville has 10 intercep-
tions, 27 pass breakups and 
10 fumble recoveries this 
season. Kaden Kelley has four 
sacks, three interceptions 
and three fumble recoveries, 
Chace Gipson has 10 pass 
breakups, Jonas Floyd has 
three sacks and Austin Gray 
has 3 1/2 sacks.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com  

Football 
continued from page A10

Grantsville quar-
terback Jackson 
Sandberg (12) 
avoids pressure 
as he throws a 
pass during last 
Friday’s Region 
13 game against 
South Summit 
in Kamas. The 
Cowboys will be 
on the road again 
this Friday to face 
Region 13 foe 
Summit Academy 
in Bluffdale.

PHOTO COURTESY OF COREY 
MONDRAGON
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Tooele senior Joe Douglas (6) tries to make a catch over Cedar Valley’s 
Tanner Evans during last Friday’s Region 10 football game at Tooele 
High School. The Buffaloes will be in Vernal this Friday to face Uintah in 
another Region 10 contest.

Tooele a 2-0 lead with a shot 
that clanged off the inside of 
the left goalpost. Buffaloes 
goalkeeper Maddy Lyman 
had to be sharp to turn away 
a point-blank opportunity by 
Samantha Coleman in the 
47th minute, and she made a 
truly spectacular save to rob 
Lexi Hatch in the 70th minute.

Despite Lyman’s heroics, 
the Stallions weren’t deterred. 
They got the opportunity they 
were looking for after drawing 
a foul in the corner, setting 
up Corbett for a free kick. She 
put the ball across the 18-yard 
box in the air, and Didericksen 
put her head on it and got it 
past Lyman to pull Stansbury 
even.

“That was big,” Call said. 
“The girls — they fought. 
Second half, we did really 
good. We had a lot of chances. 
I’m proud of these girls. They 
always seem to find a way to 
battle back in the second half. 
That’s kind of been our M.O. 
the last four or five games.”

From there, both teams 
focused on defense, not want-
ing to lose the game in over-
time. The best scoring chance 
for either team came when 
Stansbury’s Annie Ploehn got 
a partial break against Lyman 
at the beginning of the sec-
ond OT period, only to have 
Lyman come out and take the 
ball away before Ploehn could 
get a shot off.

“The one thing I was pray-
ing for was that we didn’t lose 
it in overtime,” Duggan said. 
“That would have been hard 
to take, because we didn’t 
deserve to lose.

“If you’re going to have an 
occasion — Senior Night up 
on the football field, under 
the lights, two local schools, a 
derby game, two teams going 
after it and you finish it in 
double overtime and a result 
for both teams — there’s a 
little bit of romanticism in 

that as well, isn’t there?”
Duggan was thrilled with 

the effort his team showed, 
particularly in the face of 
adversity. Junior forward Liz 
Lundwall played in her first 
game since suffering a neck 
injury the first time the Buffs 
and Stallions met last month, 
and is still working her way 
back into top form. Senior 
Gabby Asay left Wednesday’s 
game with an injury in over-
time, and Lyman also suffered 
an injury late in the game and 
needed assistance afterward.

“We’ve got a patchwork 
team at the moment,” Duggan 
said. “We’ve got injuries left, 
right and center. I’m really, 
really proud of them. They did 
fantastic. They battled to the 
end, and we didn’t make many 
mistakes tonight. It’s a good 
time to be getting it right.”

Stansbury has locked up 
third place in the Region 10 
standings, and has one more 
regular-season game remain-
ing — a Monday home game 
against Juan Diego. While 

the match won’t mean much 
in the region standings, and 
the Stallions already beat the 
Soaring Eagle 2-1 on Sept. 11 
in Draper, Call would like to 
see some improvement from 
his team in its final tune-up 
before the Class 4A state play-
offs.

“We want to get another 
win against Juan Diego, 
and we need to start scoring 
more,” Call said. “That’s our 
thing. Our defense has been 
incredible all year and our 
offense has been good, but we 
need to get a little better as 
far as putting the ball in the 
back of the net. That’s what 
counts.”

Tooele will wrap up its 
regular-season schedule 
Monday in Ogden against Ben 
Lomond. The Buffs will likely 
open the state tournament 
on the road Oct. 12, depend-
ing on the final Ratings 
Percentage Index rankings 
that will be released next 
Wednesday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Soccer 
continued from page A11
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From left, Tooele’s Maddy Nay, Liz Lundwall, Cecily Wolfe, Alyssa Murray, Makenna McCloy and Reagan Walker cel-
ebrate after Murray scored a goal during the first half of Wednesday’s Region 10 girls soccer rivalry match against 
Stansbury at Tooele High School. The match ended in a 1-1 draw.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele freshman Alyssa Murray performs a flip throw-in as Buffaloes coach 
Stephen Duggan looks on during the first half of Wednesday’s match 
against Stansbury at Tooele High School.

FLORHAM PARK, N.J. (AP) 
— Sam Darnold was back 
on the field, breaking down 
the pre-practice huddle and 
tossing passes while looking 
as though he hadn’t missed a 
beat.

The New York Jets and their 
quarterback still need to wait 
before they know if he can play 
in a game.

Darnold practiced 
Wednesday for the first time 
since being diagnosed with 
mononucleosis three weeks 

ago. He still hasn’t been 
cleared for physical contact 
or lifting weights, leaving his 
availability for New York’s 
game at Philadelphia on 
Sunday uncertain.

“I like our odds better than 
what they’ve been,” coach 
Adam Gase said. “Last week, 
if we would have been playing 
a game, I would have said it 
was really low. I like the fact 
that things have looked and 
progressed in the right direc-
tion. ... There’s just some gray 

there still.”
Gase said Darnold will have 

additional tests Friday and the 
team will lean on the doctors 
to determine what the quar-
terback can do physically. The 
size of the quarterback’s spleen 
is being monitored. Swelling of 
the organ is a common symp-
tom of mononucleosis. Damage 
to the spleen, including a 
rupture, is a serious — and, in 
some cases, life-threatening 
— situation, so the Jets and 
Darnold are being cautious.

Jets QB Darnold practicing, 
but not cleared for contact
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2016 FORD EDGE SEL 
stk#12963

$19,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$310***

MONTH

2015 FORD F-150 XLT
#12999

$27,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$504***

MONTH

2016 FORD F-150 XLT
Loaded! Sunroof, NAV. stk#13025

$29,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$458***

MONTH

2017 FORD EXPEDITION MAX
Limited, so nice! stk#12987

$27,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$431**

MONTH
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Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!

2015 FORD F-150 LARIAT
EcoBoost! stk#TR11111

$29,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$448**

MONTH

2018 RAM 3500 SLT
Cummins, Diesel, Tradesman stk#TR11139

$45,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$685***

MONTH

2015 FORD F-150 LARIAT
NIce! stk#12933

$34,100Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$603**

MONTH

2015 LEXUS ES
Nice! stk#CC015

$19,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$299***

MONTH

2018 CHEVY MALIBU LT
Sedan, nice!

$15,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$263***

MONTH

2008 NISSAN ARMADA
stk#TR11147

$4,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$92**

MONTH

2019 JEEP CHEROKEE 
TRAILHAWK stk#12979

$25,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$402***

MONTH

Bargain 

2018 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
LT, Loaded, DVD, NAV, Sunroof; stk#13015

$39,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price
Bargain 

2010 CHEVROLET TAHOE
stk#TR11145

$8,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$143**

MONTH

2018 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT
Hatch Back! stk#1307

$14,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$227***

MONTH

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500 Z71
Nice! stk#13006

$29,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$444***

MONTH

2018 TOYOTA COROLLA
Nice! stk#13021

$14,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$251**

MONTH

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
LTZ! stk#13001

$15,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$248**

MONTH
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CERTIFIED BY 
3RD PARTY 
INSPECTION 
STATIONS
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2016 FORD FOCUS TITANIUM
stk#13028

$15,600Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$270**

MONTH

2018 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
Nice! stk#13036

$18,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$324**

MONTH

2016 JEEP RENEGADE 
75th Anniversary! stk#13008

$18,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$294***

MONTH

2019 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER TRD
Offroad, Premium! Leather; stk#12983

$35,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$547***

MONTH

2018 FORD EXPLORER XLT
Low Miles!

$28,500Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$474***

MONTH

2011 NISSAN TITAN
stk#TR11143

$17,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$293***

MONTH

2013 AUDI A3 2.0 TDI
Nice! stk#13030

$15,000Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$232**

MONTH

2017 JEEP WRANGLER
Rubicon Unlimited stk#13023

$34,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$537**

MONTH

*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.  *60 mo. @ 3.49%  **72 mo. @ 3.74%  ***84 mo. 4.49%; - OAC. 

2018 HYUNDAI KONA
Sunroof! Only 10,000 mi! stk#TBD

$21,200Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$340***

MONTH

NIce! stk#12933

$34,100$34,100$34,100$34,100$34,100$34,100Bargain 

$603**603**603
MONTH

Sold

2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
Pacifi ca Touring! Beautiful! stk#13029

$21,900Bargain 
Buggy’s Price

$335***

MONTH

V
A

N
’S

Call us for cars under 10K!

• WAYNE ANDERTON
• JUSTIN BRADY 
• DAVE MCCALL

• ED HANSEN
• JON GOSSETT
• TONY GRAF

GFWC Tooele Civic League
Invites the Public to

meet the candidates night
MONDAY

OCTOBER 7 • 2019
7:30PM – 9:00PM

Tooele City Hall • 90 N. Main
Council Chambers

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Tooele Transcript Bulletin     Subscribe 435-882-0050

25-19, 25-16)
San Juan 3, Carbon 0 (25-19,  
25-15, 25-23)
Delta 3, Manti 0 (25-13, 25-15, 
25-16)
Union 3, North Sanpete 0 (25-10, 
25-9, 25-15)
Morgan 3, Judge Memorial 0  
(25-16, 25-13, 25-18)
South Summit 3, Summit 
Academy 0 (25-15, 25-17, 25-15)

Notable HS girls soccer scores 
Tuesday
Grantsville 9, South Summit 1
Cedar City 2, Hurricane 1
Crimson Cliffs 2, Canyon View 1
Desert Hills 2, Pine View 0
Green Canyon 4, Sky View 0
Logan 1, Mountain Crest 0
Ridgeline 7, Bear River 0
Carbon 8, Grand 0
Richfield 6, Emery 2
Judge Memorial 2,  
Summit Academy 0
Morgan 9, Providence Hall 0
Delta 9, Union 1
Juab 7, Maeser Prep 2
Manti 8, ALA 0 
Wednesday
Stansbury 1, Tooele 1, 2OT

Ogden 3, Cedar Valley 1
Juan Diego 2, Ben Lomond 1

Schedule 
Friday’s games
Grantsville, Tooele and Stansbury 
volleyball at Claim Jumper 
Tournament at Bingham HS
Tooele and Stansbury girls tennis 
at Class 4A state tournament at 
Liberty Park
Grantsville football at  
Summit Academy, 7 p.m.
Stansbury football vs.  
Mountain View, 7 p.m.
Tooele football at Uintah, 7 p.m. 
Saturday’s games
Grantsville, Tooele and Stansbury 
volleyball at Claim Jumper 
Tournament
Tooele and Stansbury girls tennis 
at Class 4A state tournament at 
Liberty Park 
Monday’s games
Stansbury girls soccer vs.  
Juan Diego, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele girls soccer at  
Ben Lomond, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday’s games
Grantsville girls soccer at  
Judge Memorial, 5:30 p.m.
Tooele volleyball vs. Juan Diego, 
6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball vs. Ogden, 
6 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball at  
South Summit, 7 p.m.

Wrap 
continued from page A10

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls tennis 
team wrapped up the Region 
13 season Wednesday at 
Liberty Park in Salt Lake City, 
qualifying two singles players 
and two doubles teams for 
the upcoming Class 3A state 
tournament.

The highlight of the two-
day Region 13 tournament 
for the Cowboys came when 
Brynlee Butler and Hallie 
Johnson captured the region 
title in first doubles, com-
ing away with a 6-1, 6-2 
victory in the championship 
match. That will give them 
the region’s top seed in the 
state tournament, which 
begins Oct. 11 at Liberty 
Park. Grantsville’s second 
doubles team of Audrey and 
Savannah Curtiss finished as 
runners-up in their bracket, 
losing the championship 
match 6-0, 6-1.

Grantsville will also have 
two singles players advanc-
ing to the state tournament. 
Lacy Linares finished fifth in 
the second singles bracket to 
advance, and Olivia Crosby 

will compete in the third 
singles bracket after finishing 
fifth at region. Sophie Crosby 
just missed out on qualifying 

for the state tournament in 
first singles, finishing sixth in 
the region tournament.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Butler, Johnson win 
Region 13 doubles title

GHS TENNIS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Brynlee Butler and Hallie Johnson celebrate after winning 
a point during a match at Stansbury High School in August. Butler and 
Johnson won the Region 13 first doubles championship on Wednesday at 
Liberty Park in Salt Lake City, earning a No. 1 seed for next week’s Calss 3A 
state tournament.

Tooele’s Grace Bell and 
Hannah Sheppard are the No. 
3 seed from Region 10, and 
will meet Region 9 No. 4 seed 
Sally Fraser and Becca Little of 
Dixie. The winner faces either 
Reagan Baxter and Gracie 
Beecher of Green Canyon, 
who won the Region 11 title, 
or Ogden’s Sadie Reid and 
Sydney D’Hulst, the No. 5 seed 
from Region 10.

Stansbury senior Hannah 
Anderson is Tooele County’s 
lone representative  in the first 
singles bracket, earning the 
No. 3 seed from Region 10. 
She will face Crimson Cliffs’ 
Averee Beck, the No. 3 seed 
from Region 9, in her first 
match Friday. A win would put 
her against Region 11 cham-
pion Naya Tillitt of Ridgeline 
or Region 10 No. 5 seed Sadie 
Reall of Cedar Valley in the 
second round.

In second singles, 
Stansbury’s Liz Fidler finished 
third in Region 10, and will 
face Region 9 No. 4 seed Lily 
Bronson of Snow Canyon in 
the first round. If she wins, 
Fidler would face either 
Region 11 champion Madison 
Brenchley of Ridgeline or 
Region 10 No. 5 seed Olivia 
Small in the second round.

Stansbury’s Anna Jones is 
Region 10’s No. 3 seed in the 
third singles bracket, earning 
her a first-round matchup with 
Sky View’s Rachel Lattin, who 
finished third in Region 11. 
The winner will face either 
Region 9 champion Tia Turley 
of Desert Hills or Region 10 
No. 5 seed Rylee Nielson of 
Tooele.

The tournament begins at 9 
a.m. Friday with first- and sec-
ond-round play. The semifinals 
will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
with the finals Saturday after-
noon.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com 

Tennis 
continued from page A10

Tooele’s Rylee Nielson 
reaches for a ball during her 

third singles match against 
Stansbury last month at 

Tooele High School. Nielson 
is the No. 5 seed from Region 

10 in the third singles 
bracket of the Class 4A state 

tennis tournament, which 
begins Friday at Liberty Park 

in Salt Lake City.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
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Hometown

J eff Simonich knows all about the proverbial runner’s “wall” of 
pain. After all, he competed in track and cross country for eight 
years with a broken back.

A Tooele native, Simonich has always enjoyed competing in sports. 
The first time he thought about running competitively was while 
watching a local race — the Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run, held annually in 
honor of Independence Day.

“I saw a dad and a son running it together,” he said. “He (the son) 
looked about my age, maybe a little older. I thought, ‘I can do that,’ so I 
started to train for it and ended up winning it the next year (in 1984). 
Then I won it 10 or 12 years in a row. We’ve all got to start some-
where.”

When Simonich was in ninth grade, he was injured in a collision 
with another player during a football game. Although he didn’t know 
it at the time, the collision had caused a compression fracture in the 
upper vertebrae of his back.

Midway through the fall season, Simonich dropped out of football 

RUNNING 
THROUGH PAIN

THS alumnus Jeff Simonich 
inducted into the U’s Hall of Fame

STORY 
JESSICA 
PETTIT

SEE RUNNING PAGE B10 �

COURTESY OF JEFF SIMONICH 

On September 27, Jeff 
Simonich (top) was 

inducted into the Utah 
Athletics Hall of Fame. 

Simonich is a 1995 
Tooele High School 
graduate, where he 

won a cross country 
state championship. 

After high school, he 
joined the track and 

cross country teams at 
the University of Utah. 

A photo of Simonich 
(right) on display 

on September 27 at 
the Utah Athletics 

Hall of Fame awards 
presentation.
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Editor’s note: “A Better Life” 
is a weekly column by the USU 
Extension – Tooele Office that 
focuses on a variety of topics 
intended to enhance quality of 
life. 

October is National 
Apple Month, the only 
generic apple promo-

tion in the United States. 
Originally founded in 1904 as 
National Apple Week, it was 
expanded to the entire month 
of October. 

National Apple Month’s 
mission is to increase apple 
industry sales, and to enhance 
consumer awareness and usage 
of apples and apple products. 
Its goal is to increase apple 
industry sales through a fall 
retail display contest, foodser-
vice promotional contest, to 
recognize outstanding retailers 
for their apple merchandising, 
and to develop strong rela-
tions with retail, foodservice 
and apple industry members. 

Watch and see if any local 
stores participate.

I’m sure you’ve heard the 
saying, but do you know it’s 
true? An apple a day actually 
does keep the doctor away. But 
just how and why are apples 
healthy for you? Studies prove 
apples keep your belly full and 
fit, your memory sharp, and 
cancer, diabetes, asthma, and 
heart disease at bay. 

Consider these bites of 
healthy apple facts:

• Apples are packed with 
antioxidants. Mounting 
research suggests powerful 
antioxidants in apples and 
apple products play an essen-
tial role in reducing risks of 
prevalent diseases such as 

cancer and Alzheimer’s. Apples 
are rich in a specific antioxi-
dant, called quercetin, which is 
known to inhibit cancer onset 
and cell proliferation.

• Apples keep the car-
diologist away. Ohio State 
University reports eating one 
apple a day for four weeks low-
ered blood levels of oxidized 
LDL, the “bad cholesterol,” by 
40%.

• Apples are good for good 
gut bacteria. University of 
Denmark researchers dis-
covered apple consumption 
increases the number of good 
gut bacteria. Apples are also 
among the tastiest and best 
sources of soluble fiber, which 
helps keep our insides spar-
kling clean. 

• Apples contribute to 
good bone and muscle health. 
A study from the American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition 
suggests older women who 
eat plenty of fruits (includ-
ing apples) may have a lower 

chance of bone fractures. 
Ursolic acid, a natural com-
pound found in the apple’s 
skin, may prevent muscle wast-
ing that can result from aging 
or illness.

• Apples help you have a 
healthier body. People who eat 
apples or apple products are 
likely to have lower blood pres-
sure and trimmer waistlines. 
Research from the University 
of Illinois also suggests soluble 
fiber, like pectin from apples, 
may also strengthen the 
immune system.

• An apple a day (for mom) 
keeps the inhaler away? 
Research from the UK sug-
gests children of mothers who 
eat apples during pregnancy 
are much less likely to exhibit 
symptoms of asthma at age 
five.

This time of year apples are 
in abundance. Taking a bite 
out of a fresh, juicy apple is 
always a great idea, but there 
is so much more you can do 
with apples! Take advantage 
of their great price and peak 
ripeness this month and try 
something new.

There are thousands of 
apple varieties in the world. 
They come in shades of red, 
yellow and green. The most 
popular varieties here in 
Utah are Gala, Honeycrisp, 
Jonagold, Red Delicious, and 

Fuji. Grocery stores often 
carry even more varieties such 
as Golden Delicious, Granny 
Smith, Braeburn, McIntosh, 
and Pink Lady. These variet-
ies can be broken down into 
three main categories: eating 
apples, cooking apples, and all-
purpose apples.

Eating apples are those best 
for eating fresh. Fuji, Gala, and 
Red Delicious varieties fall into 
this category because they lose 
their flavor and turn to mush 
when cooked.

Cooking apples hold their 
shape better in heat, thus 
are best for cooking. Golden 
Delicious and Granny Smith fit 
into this category.

Braeburn, Jonagold, 
McIntosh, and Pink lady fit 
into the all-purpose apple 
category. They are great eaten 
plain, but work OK for cook-
ing, too.

Next time you are shopping 
at a local farmers market or 
grocery store, pick up a few 
apple varieties and experi-
ment with a new apple idea. 
My favorite way to use apples 
that is unexpected is by thinly 
slicing them into coleslaw. I’ve 
also included a recipe below 
for some amazing spiced 
applesauce bread that is 
always a hit with kids.

Spiced Applesauce Bread:

1 ¼ cup applesauce 
(unsweetened)

1 cup sugar 
½ cup coconut oil (or other 

oil)
2 eggs
3 tablespoons milk
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
½ teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon of each: nut-

meg, allspice and salt
½ cup chopped pecans

Directions: Preheat oven 
to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Lightly spray a 9x5 loaf pan 
with non-stick cooking spray. 
Combine and mix all wet ingre-
dients in one bowl. Combine 
and mix all dry ingredients 
in a second bowl. Slowly add 
and mix the bowl of dry ingre-
dients into the bowl of wet 
ingredients. Pour batter into 
the loaf pan. Bake for 60 min-
utes or until a toothpick comes 
out clean from the center of 
the loaf. 

Sarah Patino is the Certified 
Nutrition Educator for Food 
Sense at the USU Extension – 
Tooele County office, which is 
located inside the Tooele County 
Health Department Building, 
151 N. Main, Tooele. She can be 
reached at 435-277-2408 and 
at sarah.patino@usu.edu.

WEDDING
Shellenburger/
Haines

The parents of Zoie Ann 
Shellenburger and Eric James 
Haines are please to announce 
their marriage Oct. 5, 2019, 
at the Coulter House, 175 
E. SR-138, Stansbury Park, 
Utah, at 5 p.m., with a recep-
tion to follow. Parents of the 
bride are Eugene and Sherry 
Shellenburger and parents 
of the groom are James and 
Donna Haines.

SUNDAY DRIVE

2020 Jeep Gladiator Rubicon is a 
top pick for enjoying the outdoors

What happens when 
you cross a Jeep with 
a truck? The new 

2020 Jeep Gladiator Rubicon, 
which we affectionately called 
our “Jeep Truck” after our 
recent test drive week. 

Who better to come up 
with a hybrid truck than Fiat 
Chrysler. The automaker has 
a great truck offering with its 
Ram line and its Jeep can’t 
be beat in the off-roading 
category, a category we call 
“Jeeping.” 

We were excited to have the 
Gladiator for a week, espe-
cially during summer when 
we could spend some real 
time with the vehicle in Utah’s 
mountains. In the past when 
a Jeep came to our house for 
a test week, there was always 
snow on the ground.

On the Sunday of our 
test week, we attended the 
Springville Rotary’s Sunday 
in the Park event up Hobble 
Creek Canyon where we had 
an awesome steak lunch. We 
then looked at the many cars 
displayed at the car show, 
which proved to be larger than 
ever. 

We next headed up Right 
Hand Fork of Hobble Creek 
Canyon to take the Gladiator 

over the top and down into 
the Strawberry Reservoir 
area. After getting off pave-
ment, we switched the Jeep 
into 4-wheel-high mode and 
it handled going over the top 
without a problem. We hit 
5% to 7% grades at times, but 
nothing too serious, so we 
looked for a road to really try 
out the Gladiator. 

In the Rays Valley area we 
found a hill that hit 15% grade 
and conquered it with hardly 
any effort at all — even with 
the Gladiator’s longer wheel-
base. We did find, however, 
that it drove differently than 
the shorter two-door Jeep. The 
turning radius wasn’t as sharp.

After arriving at the reser-
voir, we stayed in the moun-
tains to the south and found 
some really great backcountry 
to explore. Having a vehicle 
with the capabilities of a Jeep 
makes it easy to see sights that 
we wouldn’t usually get to 
experience.  

The new Gladiator is just 
as much of a Jeep as a regular 
Rubicon. The top and doors 
come off, and of course, the 
front window can be lowered 
just like the Jeeps of yester-
year. As part of the package, 
the Gladiator also came with 
all of the tools to make this 
happen. 

Right now the Gladiator 
comes with the time honored, 
3.6-liter Pentastar engine the 
produces a nice 285 horsepow-
er and 260 ft.-lbs. of torque. 
This allows for a payload of 
up to 1,600 pounds and tow-
ing to up to 7,650 pounds, 
which works for most weekend 
adventures pulling boats, jet 
skis and small mobile homes.

An Ecodiesel option is 
scheduled to come in 2020 
with a 3.0 liter V6. The horse-
power will be the same but 
the torque will increase to 442 
ft.-lbs. That will be a climbing 
machine! With the Gladiator 
set to 4-Wheel-Low and crawl 
engaged, it can be set to go 
from 1 to 5 mph without the 

driver having to use the accel-
erator. This is a great feature 
when precise control of steer-
ing is necessary.

The Gladiator also comes 
with a forward facing camera 
that can be engaged when 
“crawling” through the back 
country to help the driver’s 
view of the trail and obstacles. 

Standard transmission 
on the Gladiator is a man-
ual 6-speed, but there is an 
8-speed automatic that is 
available, which came on our 
test week model. We prefer 
the automatic to the standard 
for everyday driving, but true 

enthusiasts will want the 
manual for total control of off 
road exploits. 

Inside the new Gladiator is 
all Jeep with the Rubicon fea-
turing leather seats that were 
heated for cold winter months, 
along with an 8-inch Uconnect 
touchscreen. This controlled 
all of the many infotainment 
functions like other FCA prod-
ucts with pinch and swipe 
iPad-like technology. This 
new system is high definition, 
which we really liked, especial-
ly when backing onto trailers. 
It is not affected by late day 
sun and is clear when looking 

ahead while off-roading. 
The new Gladiator has a 

look all its own and should 
become a leader in the mid-
sized truck category. When it 
comes to getting outdoors and 
conquering all that nature has 
to offer, the Gladiator is a top 
pick.

Base price: $43,545
Price as driven: $60,380

Craig and Deanne Conover 
have been test-driving vehicles 
for nearly a decade. They receive 
a new car each week for a week-
long test drive and adventure. 
They live in Springville, Utah.

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

It’s true. An apple a day really does help keep the doctor away
October is National Apple Month and studies prove that quercetin in apples reduces risk of cancer and several diseases

A BETTER LIFE

Sarah Patino
GUEST COLUMNIST

Rain Changing to Snow
I’d guess 

that at 
least every 

other person 
reading this 
column did at 
one time, as 
a child, carry 
home some animal that he or she wouldn’t be 
able to keep. Here’s Connie Wanek, who lives in 
New Mexico, remembering her son in just such 
a moment. Connie’s most recent book is a collec-
tion of her “Mrs. God” poems called Consider the 
Lilies, published by Will o’ the Wisp Books.

Rain Changing to Snow

He came home from middle school
with a wet kitten tucked inside
his black leather jacket.
He’d found it shivering in the tall grass
flattened by rain.
It could only belong to him
for fifteen minutes

and it understood that, I think.
Though just a few weeks old,
already it expected disappointment.
Yet it began to purr,
this scrap of cloud-gray fur,
as he drew it forth to show me.
Castaway (its name
he said), so lonely and hungry
after the shipwreck of
another day at school.

We do not accept unsolicited submissions. 
American Life in Poetry is made possible by The 
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), 
publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported 
by the Department of English at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2018 
by Connie Wanek, “Rain Changing to Snow,” 
(2018). Poem reprinted by permission of Connie 
Wanek. Introduction copyright © 2019 by The 
Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, 
Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Laureate 
Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress 
from 2004-2006.

POETRY

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE

2004 – 2006

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS
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Tiny St. Andrews has a 
huge reputation, known 
around the world as 

the birthplace and royal seat 
of golf. The chance to play 
on the world’s oldest course 
-- or at least take in the iconic 
view of its 18th hole -- keeps 
the town perennially popular 
among golfing pilgrims. But 
any visitor to Scotland should 
consider at least a short stop in 
this scenic, intriguingly historic 
university town.

Located about a one-and-
a-half-hour drive north of 
Edinburgh, and dramatically 
crowning the cliffs at the tip 
of a peninsula jutting into the 
North Sea, St. Andrews has 
been a tourist destination for 
centuries -- in part because of 
its important role in Scottish 
history.

During the religious tur-
bulence between the Great 
Schism and the Reformation, 
St. Andrews was the ecclesias-
tical capital of Scotland, and 
its cathedral was its showpiece 
church. The relics of its name-
sake saint first put the town 
on the medieval map, drawing 
pilgrims from around Europe 
... until it was ransacked by 
Protestants, and its stones 
repurposed for newer build-
ings in town. Just a few blocks 
away from the cathedral ruins 
is St. Andrews Castle, which 
had also been largely destroyed 
during the Reformation. What 
little is left makes a fun visit 
for its dungeons and tunnels.

In addition to its ruined 
cathedral and castle, St. 
Andrews still retains its origi-
nal medieval, compact street 
plan, with just four main 
streets that all lead to the 
cathedral, connected mostly by 
narrow, twisting lanes called 
“wynds.” (The street sign for 
one of them, Butts Wynd, often 
goes missing for some reason.)

But golf is the main draw of 
the town; for any serious golf-
er, a visit to St. Andrews means 
the chance to play a round 
where the sport was suppos-
edly invented: the Old Course. 
Since the grassy beachfront 
strip just outside St. Andrews 
couldn’t support crops, it was 
used for playing the game 
-- and centuries later it still is. 
The first record of golf being 
played here was in 1553 (but 
nobody knows exactly when 
and where people first hit a 
ball with a stick for fun).

While golf’s origins might be 
a little ambiguous, there’s no 
doubt that the town turned it 
into the sport we know today. 
Why do golf courses have 18 
holes? Because that’s how 
many fit at the Old Course. 
Except for when it’s hosting 
the British Open, the Old 
Course is open to the public. 
But playing a round here is 
pricey and requires major plan-
ning: Reserve at least a year in 
advance, or try your luck in the 
daily lottery. The St. Andrews 

Links include six other courses 
that are much easier (and 
cheaper) to play.

Nongolfers (like me) can 
still brag that they’ve golfed 
at St. Andrews by playing a 
round at the Old Course’s fun 
putting course -- nicknamed 
“The Himalayas” for its dra-
matically hilly terrain. While 
the building housing the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club, still 
golf’s rulemaking body, is off-
limits to nonmembers, anyone 
can take in the history of the 
sport at the nearby British 
Golf Museum, with a compact 
exhibit that reverently explains 
the game’s origins and changes 
over time.

Just below the Old Course is 
a broad, two-mile-long beach 
called the West Sands, offer-
ing great views of the town 
-- and the chance to reenact 
the opening scene of Chariots 
of Fire, filmed on this stretch 
of sand.

The town is also the home 
of Scotland’s most important 
university: Founded in 1413, 
the University of St. Andrews is 
the third-oldest in the English-
speaking world -- only Oxford 
and Cambridge have been 
around longer. The quad of St. 
Salvator’s College, known to 
students as Sally’s Quad, is the 
university’s heart. As most uni-
versity classrooms, offices, and 
libraries are spread out across 
town, during the school term, 
shops and pubs brim with stu-
dent energy.

The university’s most 
famous recent graduate is 
Prince William (class of ‘05). 
Soon after he enrolled here, 
the number of female appli-
cants to study art history -- his 
major -- skyrocketed. When the 
he married Kate Middleton, a 
fellow St. Andrews alum, 10 
years later, nearly the entire 
student body was there to cel-
ebrate on Sally’s Quad.

St. Andrews is well-
connected by train and bus 

to Edinburgh, making it an 
easy day trip from Scotland’s 
capital. The town also makes 
a handy home base for a vari-
ety of fun side trips to some 
less-touristed spots nearby: 
interesting museums in the 
city of Dundee; Glamis Castle, 
the childhood home of the late 
Queen Mother; and a string of 
relaxing fishing villages along 
a stretch of nearby coast called 
the East Neuk.

No matter what brings you 
to St. Andrews, you’ll be wel-
comed with a cool sea breeze, 
a vibrant student culture, and 
the rich history of this wee 
town.

IF YOU VISIT...
SLEEPING: Hoppity House 

is a bright and contemporary 
B&B, with fun host Heather, 
who is helpful and generous 
with travel tips (moderate, 
www.hoppityhouse.co.uk). 
Across the street, Cameron 
House has five clean and sim-
ple rooms around a beautiful 
stained-glass atrium (moder-
ate, www.cameronhouse-sta.
co.uk).

EATING: The Doll’s House 
serves dressed-up Scottish 
cuisine in a warm interior or 
at tables on the square in front 
(moderate, across from Holy 
Trinity Church at 3 Church 
Square, www.dollshouses-
tandrews.co.uk). Cromars is 
a local favorite for takeaway 
fish-and-chips. If the weather 
is good, sit at the sidewalk 
tables (budget, at the corner of 
Union and Market, www.cro-
mars.co.uk).

GETTING AROUND: St. 
Andrews is compact. You can 
stroll from the cathedral to the 
historic golf course in about 15 
minutes.

TOURIST INFORMATION:
www.visitscotland.com.

Rick Steves (www.ricksteves.
com) writes European travel 
guidebooks and hosts travel 
shows on public television and 
public radio. Email him at 
rick@ricksteves.com and follow 
his blog on Facebook.

©2019 Rick Steves. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

435-882-005058 North Main St.
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ASK AMY

Ingratitude has reached epidemic proportions
Dear Amy: My friend 

recently got married. I under-
stand that her life got crazy 
with everything surrounding 
the wedding.

Her mother threw her a 
three-day bachelorette party, 
held out of town.

Afterward, I don’t think she 
even texted anyone a simple 
thank you. It would have been 
nice to know that she enjoyed 
the weekend, or appreciated 
that we all showed up from all 
over the country.

I gave her a gift and never 
received an acknowledgment 
for that, either.

The big wedding day was a 
few weeks later. They ran out 
of funds for a videographer, so 
I volunteered.

I am a photographer, so this 
wasn’t completely out of my 
realm, but it was the first go, 
for me, at making video.

After spending months edit-
ing the pieces together (which 
was enormous and time-con-
suming), I had it finalized with 

sound and special effects. The 
results were amazing! Truly, 
a professional videographer 
would charge no less than 
$2,000 for what I turned in!

I don’t care about the money 
(of course), but I’m just so sur-
prised that all I received was 
a quick texted thank you. Her 
husband emailed me a nicer 
thanks, but even his email was 
literally only three sentences.

I don’t know if it’s unrea-
sonable to expect a phone call 
from them?

Honestly, all of the lack of 
gratitude has sort of piled up, 
and I don’t particularly feel like 
initiating yet another “offer-
ing,” even if it’s something as 
small as a phone call, to this 
friend. I feel really unappreci-

ated and unacknowledged.
— Put Upon

Dear Put Upon: Of every 
issue I cover in my column, 
questions regarding the lack of 
gratitude seem to dominate.

Are we currently experienc-
ing a gratitude deficit? Do 
people actually not feel grati-
tude? Do people lack the emo-
tional tools to understand the 
connection between receiving 
something (a gift, a kindness, 
a nice gesture) and expressing 
their thanks? Can people not 
comprehend the joy of connec-
tion when they close the loop 
by saying, “Thank you”?

You feel unappreciated 
because you ARE unappreci-
ated. A gift as consequential 
as a wedding video deserves 
a sincere expression of thanks 
— spoken or written (even if 
the couple didn’t like it, they 
should have thanked you for 
your effort). And a gift as 
consequential as your ongoing 
friendship also warrants an 
expression of gratitude.

Dear Amy: My husband 
and I loaned my niece and her 
husband $3,000 for their son’s 
college bills. The college was 
getting ready to kick him out 
because of non-payment. We 
had the money to loan out at 
the time, so we did it (with no 
promissory note). Big mistake!

When it came time to pay 
us back, my niece and her 
husband flipped the script! At 
first, he said he thought it was 
a gift. He later came back and 
said that it was indeed a loan. 
We agreed that they would 
pay us $50 a month. They 
made two payments and then 
stopped abruptly. Then they 
badmouthed my husband and 
me to other family members. 
Some family members took his 
side.

I was so hurt by this. I 
helped to raise my niece. Now 
I am ready to take her and her 
husband to small claims court. 
Doing this will air out our fam-
ily business in this small town, 
but it can’t be helped.

What do you think? We 
deserve our money back, 
right?

— Broke in Arkansas
Dear Broke: Yes, you 

deserve your money back. 
Although your verbal agree-
ment constitutes an oral 
contract, I hope you also have 
some form of written commu-
nication between both parties 
acknowledging their agree-
ment to repay you.

You might have to sue these 
family members in small 
claims court. Each state sets its 
own guidelines regarding the 
maximum amount you can sue 
for. According to my research, 
the upper limit in your state 
(Arkansas) is $5,000. (Check 
Arcourts.gov for more informa-
tion).

Dear Amy: “Concerned 
Mother” wrote to you about 
her 13-year-old daughter, who 
had fled her father’s home 
repeatedly during visitation, 
because she was afraid of his 

temper.
Although you gave a very 

compassionate response, I was 
concerned about one thing. 
The girl had told her therapist 
about this, and the therapist 
coached her to deal with it. 
Amy, therapists are mandated 
reporters and must report 
abuse to authorities!

— Upset
Dear Upset: Yes! I noted in 

my response that I believed 
this therapist was not serving 
the client. Therapists (and 
teachers, and others who work 
with youth) are “mandated 
reporters,” and must report 
abuse.

You can email Amy Dickinson 
at askamy@amydickinson.
com or send a letter to Ask 
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, 
NY 13068. You can also follow 
her on Twitter @askingamy or 
Facebook.

Copyright © 2019 by Amy 
Dickinson. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

St. Andrews: Hit the 
links, books, and beach

Rick Steves
GUEST COLUMNIST

To reserve a tee time at the scenic Old Course of the St. Andrews Links, you’ll need to book a year ahead — and 
pay a pretty penny.

Andrews Cathedral may have rotted away, but its beautiful ruins — with 
walls and spires pecked away by centuries of scavengers — are a delight 
to explore.
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Answers on B5

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Stop procrastinating and initiate 
the changes you want to make. 
Question your current relation-
ships and the equality and bal-
ance in your life. ★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20): Keep moving forward. 
Incorporate changes that will 
keep you up to speed with every-
thing taking place in your field or 
the latest technology. ★★★  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Take pride in what you do. Don’t 
feel you have to appease oth-
ers when doing your own thing 
will bring the highest return. Get 
along with your peers, but put 
your responsibilities first. ★★★  

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Don’t get in someone’s way. 
You’ll gain more in quiet pursuit 
of your own personal goals. Let 
others do as they please, and 
enjoy whatever brings you the 
most satisfaction. ★★  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stop 
procrastinating and start doing. 
Use your experience, drive and 
knowledge to persuade others to 
join your cause. ★★★★  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Put your heart and soul into 
being successful at whatever 
you decide to do. If change is 
required, make it happen and 
keep moving forward. ★★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
A change someone makes will 
turn out to be a blessing in dis-
guise. Don’t fight the inevitable; 
embrace whatever comes your 
way and make the most with 
what you’ve got to work with. 
★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Impulsive decisions should be 
avoided. Look for other alter-
natives before allowing anyone 
to coax you into participating in 
something questionable. ★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Pay attention. Someone will 
try to take advantage of your 
generosity and easygoing atti-
tude. Don’t wait until your anger 
flares up; if you don’t want to do 
something, say no. ★★★  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You need a change. Take a 
different approach to your every-
day routine, and you’ll find a way 
to drum up more interest in what 
you are doing. ★★★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): A steady pace forward will 
help you reach your destination. 
Focus on being and doing your 
best. Look for a way to improve 
your current financial, legal or 
health situation. ★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
A last-minute change will encour-
age others to pitch in and help 
you reach your goal. Keep your 
plans simple. ★★★★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

Unhitched by Lynn Lempel

ACROSS
  1 Paltry
  5 Way back 

when
  9 Flat-

bottomed 
cargo 
vessel

 14 Bregman of 
the Astros

 15 Give a hand 
in Vegas

 16 La Scala 
offering

 17 Mashed 
potatoes 
mishap

 18 *Parthenon 
column 
style

 20 “So long,” 
in Sevilla

 22 Basic 
assessment 
tool

 23 Great 
horned ___

 24 *Asti 
Spumante 
and 
Madeira

 28 Upholster-
er’s meas.

 29 Compete
 30 Bureau-

cratic 
runaround

 34 Ore’s 
yield

 36 Colorful 
outback 
stone

 37 *Fiery-hot 
chilis

 43 Genesis 
outcast

 44 “Julius 
Caesar” 
garments

 45 Spots for 
pooped 
pooches

 49 Jacob, to 
Isaac

 50 Highest 
bond rating

 53 *Purple 
present for 
a Pisces, 
perhaps

 56 Claim
 59 Three-

year-old 
muppet

 60 Sudden 
increase

 61 Overtime, 
e.g., and a 
hint to what 
spans the 
two words 
of each 
starred 
answer

 65 Visible air 
pollution

 66 Means of 
returning a 
lost pet

 67 Count (on)
 68 Reid of 

“Sharknado”
 69 Salary 

increase
 70 NASCAR 

great Petty
 71 Crack 

under 
pressure

DOWN
  1 Ailment

  2 Managed to 
dodge

  3 Neglectful
  4 World’s 

fairs
  5 Not divis-

ible by two
  6 “The 

Matrix” 
hero

  7 Baseball 
Hall of 
Famer Rod

  8 Quack’s 
cure-all

  9 Expanded 
rapidly, as 
business

 10 Earth 
Day mo.

 11 Totally 
change

 12 Expanded
 13 British 

aristocrat
 19 Sugar 

source
 21 Heptagon’s 

side count
 25 Traditional 

ceremony
 26 Sign of 

sorrow
 27 Discontinues
 31 Fossey or 

Goodall 
subject

 32 Golf course 
benchmark

 33 Chi-Town 
trains

 34 Cobra 
relative of 
Africa

 35 Builder’s 
site

 37 “I’ve 
been ___!”

 38 Ruckus
 39 Baseball 

base
 40 Small 

bunch of 
flowers

 41 Freudian 
subjects

 42 Is 
breathless

 46 Materialize
 47 Editor’s 

“scratch 
this”

 48 Gospel 
writer

 50 Certain 
military 
aviator

 51 Mohair-
providing 
goat

 52 Generation-
al disparity

 54 Sappy
 55 Corrodes
 56 Show 

signs of 
waking

 57 Verdi 
opera that 
premiered 
in Cairo

 58 Bigfoot’s 
Asian 
cousin

 62 Many 
undergrad 
degrees

 63 Building 
wing

 64 Ham 
on ___ 
(deli order)

Edited by David Steinberg September 30, 2019

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon.  New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled 
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class 
movies and health classes. Meals-On-
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and above, sug-
gested contribution is $3. For those under 
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents in 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call (435) 843-4114. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele County Aging Services 
The Family Feud: Let’s Not Play
RSVP to Tooele County Aging Services 
435-277-2440 and join us Friday, October 
4 from 12 to 1 p.m. at the Stansbury 
Clubhouse for a free lunch and seminar 
for caregivers. Nancy Madsen, with the 
Utah Department of Human Services, 
will share some of her top answers of 
ways to improve communication and 
share the responsibility of care-giving, so 
family feuds can be defused or avoided. 
Questions? Call or go to tooelehealth.org.
Survivor: Tips to Outlast
RSVP to Tooele County Aging Services 
435-277-2440 and join us Friday, October 
11th  from 12 to 1 p.m. at the Stansbury 
Clubhouse for a free lunch and seminar 
for caregivers. From paperwork to daily 
physical care tasks, to role changes and 
more, caregivers may feel as though they 
are just struggling to survive. Dr. Susan 
Nate, a Licensed Professional Counselor 
with Choices for Change Counseling prac-
tice, will explain approaches to managing 
stress and guilt to help you survive and 
thrive. Questions? Call or go to tooele-
health.org

Tooele Pioneer Museum
7 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open 
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most 
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open other times by appointment. Call 
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-840-
5139. World Class Indian arrowhead collec-
tion. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org, 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in Tooele 
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will 
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the 
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, 
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confiden-
tial counseling for theater veterans of all 
conflicts. For further information contact 
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7 
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or 
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 
Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time. 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company 
Thank you! Because many of you worked 
to conserve water, we’re able to run lon-
ger than expected. The anticipated shut 
off date is October 21st. This is subject 
to change based on the weather. Please 
check your meter readings to make sure 
you have not used more than the allot-
ment of 250,000 gallons per residential 
share. Contact the office by phone, email, 
or Facebook for the reading we started 
with on July 15th. .

Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon.  New and excit-
ing activities include pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint 
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and health 
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. 
For 60 and above, suggested contribu-
tion is $3. For those under 60, cost is 
$5.  Transportation available to the store 
or doctor visits for residents in Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information call 435-843-4114. For more 
information about the Grantsville center, 
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 

artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. The class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-
mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome from 
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele 
County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College
Programs with space available include the 
POST (Peace Officer Standards Training) 
program (Satellite Police Academy), 
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) pro-
gram and Software Development. These 
programs and others are offered at Tooele 
Tech. Enroll today and begin training for a 
promising career. Visit tooeletech.edu or 
call student services at 435-248-1800 for 
more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are you 
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head 
Start is a free program for eligible families 
that offers quality early education for 
infants and toddlers in the home; parent 
education; comprehensive health services 
to women before, during and after preg-
nancy; nutrition education and family 
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or 
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free 
additional  information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3. 
Individualized services are available to 
enhance development in communication, 
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills 
and health concerns. Contact us for a free 
developmental evaluation at 435-833-
0725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet 
the needs of our community. Hours are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted 
at your neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any 
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday night din-
ners change weekly or you can order from 
the menu items Saturday night. All meals 

are for a reasonable price. No orders taken 
after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch specials are 
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. For 
members and their guests only.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m. until gone.  Please 
attend the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and 
the women’s meeting at 11:30 a.m., and 
enjoy a great breakfast.

Blood Drive 
Monday October 14, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
we will host a Blood Drive at our Lodge. 
Please call 435-882-2931 to sign up. 

October Fest
Saturday October 19, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. our 
lodge will host an October Fest with great 
food, music and fun. 

Kids Halloween Party 
Saturday October 26, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Please bring your kids, grandkids or great 
grandkids for a spooky day of fun.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts  
Breakfasts will be served every Sunday 
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Order from the menu or have the special 
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and 
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad 
Beer is available. Public invited.

Social Room 
The Social Room will be open at Noon, 7 
days a week beginning September 1. 

Auxiliary Meeting
Auxiliary State Visitation, October 10, Box 
Elder
The Auxiliary Meeting will be held 
October 14 at 7 p.m.

Aerie Meeting
The aerie meeting will be held October 10 
at 8:00 p.m.

Planning Meeting
The Planning Meeting will be held 
October 15 at 7 p.m.

Auxillary Past President’s Dinner
Auxillary Past President’s Dinner will be 
held October 16 at Virg’s in Erda, 7 p.m.

Oktoberfest
October 5, German Food and Beer avail-
able, proceeds go to the Alzheimer’s Fund 
with raffle and bake sale also. 

Friday Night Dinner
Chicken Enchilada Dinner, October 11, 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. $7.00
Chicken Fried Chicken Dinner, October 23, 
6 p.m. $7.00

Fall Festival
Fall Festival at #67, October 12, Salt Lake

Halloween Family Night
On Saturday night, 12 October 2019, 
Family Night will return.  The theme will 
be Halloween.  Rosalie and Corrie will 
serve @ 6:30 P.M., Lasagna, green salad, 
warm French Bread, drink, with cake and 
cup cakes for dessert.  There will be a cos-
tume contest and a prize will be given for 
the best child costume and the best adult 
costume.  There will be a treat bag for 
all the children and an extra Bingo game 
for the children, too.  The cost is $7.00 
for adults and $3.50 for children 11 years 
and under.  The adults receive two Bingo 
cards and the children one with the din-
ner.  Extra cards can be purchased.  Bring 
your kids in costume and you dress up, 
too.  There is not requirement to dress up.  
Come out and help us have a great night,  
PUBLIC INVITED.

Potato Bar
Potato Bar for Cancer with raffle. Saturday 
October 19, 5 p.m. $10.00

Elks
Meetings
Lodge floor meetings are held the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of every month. 
House committee meetings are held every 
first and third Tuesday of the month. All 
members are welcome and encouraged 
to attend. 

Disabled Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door 
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday 
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and 
invite all veterans to come join us in the 
comradery with other veterans at our 
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has 
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s) 
to answer questions concerning your VA 
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s) 
are available by appointment to help vet-
erans and their families submit claims for 
compensation, obtain health and educa-
tional well-earned benefits. ALL DAV ser-
vices are Free of Charge. For information, 
please join our monthly meetings.  No 
monthly meetings are held in December. 
Call commander Penny Larson 801-359-
8468 or Adjutant James Yale at 435-849-
0521 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas at 
435-830-8487. Please leave messages if 
no contact.

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus are sponsoring 
a Youth Essay Contest open to all Catholic 
Student’s in 8th to 12th Grade. The Theme 
is “The Meaning and how you Embody 
the Virtue of Charity”. All essay’s are due 
November 3rd. 1st prize $50, 2nd and 
3rd prize $25. Contact Douglas Andrus at 
435-840-1233

Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
are available to purchase at meetings. The 

History of Tooele County Volume II is $35, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.
The Tooele County Historical Society 
will feature Carol and John Cluff at the 
Tuesday October 8 meeting at 7 p.m. 
at the Tooele Pioneer Museum, 47 East 
Vine Street. The Cluff’s presentation will 
include the history of St. John and Clover, 
Utah. Please park in the rear of the build-
ing and enter at the back door. Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild Annual 
Art Show
All artists from Tooele County age 13 and 
above are welcome to join the Tooele 
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for 
the year as a member. Benefits of mem-
bership include the opportunity to display 
your artwork for show and sale in various 
venues around Tooele County, as well as 
regular updates on events in our commu-
nity. The best benefit is meeting other art-
ist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more information. 
The Tooele County Arts Guild invites local 
artists age 11 and older to share their 
talent in the Guild’s annual art show. 
Entries are due at the Tooele City Library 
September 20 and 21. The art show starts 
September 24 and runs through October 
24. Artists can find details, including an 
online application and prospectus at 
www.tooelecountyartsguild.org.

Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele
To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.  

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group
The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church 
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and chil-
dren are invited to attend. Come and let 
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For 
more information visit TOPS.org or con-
tact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is 
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history 
or science? Volunteers at the museum can 
gain new skills or practice old ones. We 
are looking for people to help with orga-
nization, exhibit development, gardening 
and educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year 
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or 
request more information, send email to: 
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
meets the first Thursday of the month. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltair, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to con-
tribute information or photographs of 
these parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
Family Search volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings 
by appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for more 
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s 
basement at the back of the building. For 
questions or more information, please 
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at 
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the 

Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are held daily at noon and 8 
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more information, contact 
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801-
694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 
Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more informa-
tion, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or 
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other professionals. Rides help seniors live 
more independent lives. Call 435-843-4114 
for more information. The Grantsville and 
Tooele Senior Centers also are in need of 
volunteers. For more information about 
volunteering at the Grantsville Center call 
435-884-3446. For volunteering at the 
Tooele Center call 435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health Department 
and Aging Services’ new hours of opera-
tion are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Check out our calendar on our main page 
for holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be 
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele 
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-
tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 
Do you want to do something that is 
satisfying and of great service to your 
community? Then become a Rocky 
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experi-
ence required. All training, background 
check and TB tests provided by Rocky 
Mountain. The only requirement is your 
desire to help someone in need. Please 
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain 
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you. Please come and join us for a 
potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more infor-
mation, please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons 
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
We would like to invite all ladies to our 
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of every month with a 
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
September through May. Located at 151 
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health 
Department and USU Extension offices. 
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due 
per year. For more information, call Eileen 
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne 
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245. 
Thank you and we hope to see you all this 
September.  

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third Tuesday 
of each month in the Tooele County 
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per 
year to be paid at the first meeting. 

Annual Messiah Performance
Rehearsal’s for the 35th Annual Christmas 
performance of Handel’s “Messiah” will 
begin October 13 at the LDS Chapel, 
10th West Utah Avenue, Tooele at 7:00 
p.m. As in the past, the presentation will 
be in two parts, with the Christmas por-
tion December 15 at Grantsville High 
School and the Easter portion in March. 
This is an inter-faith Community Choir 
and Orchestra. All singers and musicians 
are welcome to participate. For more 
information, contact Barbara Wallace 801-
707-5671.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 882-
0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is 
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organiza-
tions, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit 
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your 
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the adver-
tising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date.
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DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 
thinking of having a total knee 
replacement done, as recom-
mended by my doctor. I have 
bone on bone in my knee. 
What is your opinion? A friend 
of a friend had one done three 
months ago and has had noth-
ing but trouble. He has had 
two manipulations because he 
cannot bend past 95 degrees. 
He goes to physical therapy, 
but has seen no results. Does 
this happen often with knee 
replacement? How about 
stiffness? How long before 
a patient is as good as new? 
Would you recommend the 
surgery, and what percentage 
of patients have the issues he is 
having? — Anon.

ANSWER: Knee replace-
ment (also called “total knee 
arthroplasty”) is one of the 
most effective surgeries per-
formed, in terms of improving 
quality of life. Studies have 
shown that about 80% of 
people are satisfied with the 
outcome of their knee replace-
ment. The reasons that the 
remainder are dissatisfied 
generally have to do with com-
plications of surgery, including 

infection, nerve injury, insta-
bility and stiffness (the inabil-
ity to properly flex the knee), 
which is the issue for your 
friend of a friend. Only about 
5% of people have stiffness, 
according to a 2006 paper, and 
these mostly improved with 
manipulation, although some 
needed a second operation.

It is important to recognize 
the limitations of the surgery. 
You are never going to be as 
good as new — that is, as good 
as before the arthritis in the 
knee developed. But most peo-
ple are much better than where 
they started within three to six 
weeks of the surgery. Physical 
therapy after surgery is critical 
for success (but, as your friend 
shows, not a guarantee of suc-
cess).

My own patients’ experi-
ences have been largely favor-
able. I have seen some bad 
complications, but most people 
are very satisfied, and the most 
common regret I hear is that 
they had not done the proce-
dure earlier. Eighty to 90% of 
knee replacements are expect-
ed to last 15-20 years.

•  •  •

DEAR DR. ROACH: Last 
year, my husband was seri-
ously ill from a bacterial infec-
tion in his gallbladder. After 
inserting a drainage tube, they 
removed his gallbladder. He 
has done quite well, except for 
a strange side effect: Whenever 
he eats, it causes his left shoul-
der to hurt. Also, when he lies 
on his right side, it seems to 
hurt his left shoulder. Do you 
have an explanation for this 
mystery? — L.F.

ANSWER: I have a possible 
explanation. The pain nerves 
to your skin and bones are 
referred to as parietal pain 
fibers, and these localize very 
well: If your left toe hurts, 
there’s usually a problem with 

your left toe. The nerves to the 
organs are visceral fibers, and 
they do not localize well in the 
brain. Pain in the heart can feel 
like it’s in the left upper arm, 
the left side of the chest or the 
upper abdomen, depending on 
who you are.

Pain from the gallbladder 
most commonly shows up in 
the right upper quadrant of the 
abdomen, where it is located 
directly under the liver, but 
frequently feels like it is com-
ing from the shoulder. This is 
called “referred” pain. Right-
shoulder pain is more common 
than left, but I still think that 
your husband is feeling some 
referred pain, perhaps from 
some scar tissue.

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual letters, but will incor-
porate them in the column 
whenever possible. Readers 
may email questions to 
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cor-
nell.edu.

© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was 19th-century 
American social reformer 
and statesman Frederick 
Douglass who made the fol-
lowing sage observation: 

“Those who profess to favor 
freedom and yet deprecate 
agitation, are men who want 
crops without plowing the 
ground.”

• If you use Listerine to 
freshen your breath, you 
might be interested to know 
that its original formula is 
26.9% alcohol by volume — 
that comes out to 54-proof 
gargle.

• The blue whale is the largest 

animal known to have ever 
existed. The marine mam-
mal is so large, in fact, that 
a grown man could swim 
through its largest blood 
vessels.

• Next time you’re in 
Tinseltown, remember that 
it is unlawful to herd more 
than 3,000 sheep at a time 
down Hollywood Boulevard.

• You might be surprised to 
learn that in the 19th cen-

tury, ice accounted for more 
shipping than any other 
commodity except cotton.

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: “The 
telling of jokes is an art of its 
own, and it always rises from 
some emotional threat. The 
best jokes are dangerous, and 
dangerous because they are in 
some way truthful.” 

— Kurt Vonnegut

© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.

Baked apple rings are 
a tasty and nutritious 
snack you can make in 

your own kitchen on a chilly 
fall day. We use zesty apples 
that friends share with us from 
their backyard trees, or we buy 
them at farmer’s markets and 
apple orchards.

The drying process con-
centrates the sweetness of the 
apples, making them an ideal 
snack food to grab between 
meals or to include with trail 
mix on a hike or bike ride. 
Enjoyable for adults and kids 
to make together, you also can 
turn any leftover raw end apple 
pieces into chunky applesauce 
in just minutes in the micro-
wave.

BAKED APPLE RINGS
(Makes about 50 rings)
4 firm apples
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/4 cup water

1. Heat oven to 250 F.
2. Prepare pans. Place wire 

cooling racks on two large 
baking trays. Or line two large 
baking trays with parchment 
paper.

3. An adult should core and 
cut the apples in 1/8-inch rings 
using a sharp knife or mando-
lin. There will be extra irreg-
ular-size pieces on the ends. 
Snack on them as you work 
or save for making microwave 
applesauce (see recipe below).

4. In a shallow dish, stir 
together lemon juice and water. 
Set prepared baking trays on 
the counter by ingredients. 
Young kids will enjoy dipping 
each slice into the lemon mix-
ture and setting them on a rack 
or parchment paper. Edges may 
overlap slightly.

5. Bake rings until dried 
with a leathery texture, about 
two hours. (If using parch-
ment-paper-lined pans, an 

adult should flip the rings over 
after 1 hour and return to oven 
for additional hour.) 

6. Remove from oven and 
enjoy! Cool before storing.

TIP: For added flavor, sprin-
kle a mixture of 2 teaspoons 
cinnamon and 1 tablespoon 
sugar over the rings before 
baking.

MICROWAVE CHUNKY 
APPLESAUCE

2 cups apple chunks from 
cored apples of one or 
more varieties, peeled or 
unpeeled if you like (red 
peels may give a nice rosy 
color)

1/2 cup water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 

1. Combine ingredients in a 
deep, microwave-safe bowl. 

2. Cook, uncovered at full 
power for 5 minutes. Remove 
and stir well. Cook an addi-
tional 5 minutes.

3. Use a potato masher or 
whisk to mash and stir the 
apples into the liquid. 

4. Cool and serve or refriger-
ate. Makes 2 servings

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of 
her creative family recipes and 
activities, visit www.donnas-
day.com and link to the NEW 
Donna’s Day Facebook fan 
page. Her latest book is “Donna 
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff 
for Families.”

© 2019 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Just how safe is knee replacement?

Make baked apple rings and applesauce

The major “Golden 
Age of Hollywood” 
film studios (such 

as MGM and 20th Century 
Fox) declined in the 1960s 
because of television, which 
the movie studios hated until 
they started producing their 
own TV series. Now we have 
the marriage of movies and 
television (and computers) 
because of streaming plat-
forms such as Netflix and 
HBO. Traditional filmmakers 
are at odds, pro and con. But 
Meryl Streep, Oscar’s most 
nominated actress (17 nomi-
nations and three wins), who 
stars in “The Laundromat,” 
now in limited release in 
theaters and available Oct. 8 
for online viewing through 
Netflix, likes having both 
options.

“If you want to see it on 
the big screen, you want to 
be first. A lot of people want 
to be the first, and so they’ll 
run out and do it,” she says. 
“Several thousand people 
in Manhattan, Boston and 
Los Angeles, who gravitate 
toward the material, would 
see it. But Netflix is in 133 
million households globally. 
It’ll reach places it would not 
normally have been found.”

Next up for Streep is Ryan 
Murphy’s “The Prom” for 
Netflix, along with an as-
yet-untitled Martin Scorsese 
film, with Sharon Stone, 
and the comedy “Let Them 
All Talk,” directed by Steven 
Soderbergh, with Lucas 
Hedges, Candice Bergen and 
Dianne Wiest for HBO Max.

•  •  •
Antonio Banderas, Streep’s 

co-star in “The Laundromat,” 
agrees with her about 

Netflix. “I can tell you,” he 
begins,” Netflix is bringing a 
lot of jobs. The operations of 
Netflix in Spain and a lot of 
countries, and the fact that 
they are shooting TV shows 
and movies in our original 
language is very interesting. 
I can understand the people 
who still hold romanticism 
about movies being shown on 
a big screen, in a dark place, 
but by releasing films such as 
‘Roma’ in theaters, Netflix is 
continuing the tradition, peo-
ple are seeing more movies 
now than ever before in the 
history of motion pictures. 
We have to adapt.”

Would you rather watch 
a film on a big screen in a 
dark place or on your TV or 
computer? That’s why comic 
superhero films in 3D and 
IMAX are making so much 
money, they just don’t have 
that WOW factor anywhere 
else.

•  •  •
“Dark Shadows: 

Reincarnation” is what the 
CW is calling its planned 
“modern day continuation” 
reboot of the 1966-71 ABC 
soap opera “Dark Shadows.” 
It ran for 1,200 episodes and 
starred Joan Bennett, and 
led Kate Jackson to become 
one of “Charlie’s Angels.” 
The campy “Dark Shadows” 
movie (2012), which starred 
Johnny Depp, cost $150 mil-
lion and earned $245 mil-
lion. The original Barnabas 
Collins (Shakespearean actor 
Jonathan Frid) was biting 
necks before “The Walking 
Dead” ever walked. Bloody 
right!

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Meryl Streep
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Q: I am usually dealing 
with two choices at work and 
neither choice is ideal. I don’t 
know exactly what ideal would 
be, but the options I have 
definitely aren’t great. How do 
you teach your clients to set up 
choices so one is a choice they 
are really excited about?

A: I don’t. What I teach my 
clients that is far more use-
ful is that mostly at work and 
in life we have two choices: 
1) Something worse 2) 
Something better. Notice nei-
ther option inspires bliss.

The idealists among my 
readers may sigh and call me 
cynical, but hear me out. I 
have always been and remain 
an idealist at heart. However, 
at 60, I’ve learned my willing-
ness to enthusiastically pick 
the better of two choices even-
tually leads me not to perfect 
happiness but peace.

Consider the world of dat-
ing. In high school your dates 
might not have been true love, 
but each date taught you to 
pick better. Eventually you 
probably found someone who 
is still not ideal but is mostly 
your best friend.

Some clients I work with 
keep taking their toys and 
leaving the sandbox of deci-
sions because they don’t like 
their choices.

For instance, almost no one 
starts out in their “perfect” 
career. They work at burger 
joints, grocery stores or baby-
sitting. But they learn what 
they like and are good at. The 

patience to pick the step that 
gives you more of what you 
want also leads eventually to a 
job that is financially and emo-
tionally rewarding.

When we criticize younger 
generations for not having a 
work ethic, know this isn’t just 
their fault. As parents many of 
us raised kids to believe they 
are entitled to always being 
happy. Anyone raised with 
instant gratification hasn’t 
learned the wisdom to know 
that picking the best from two 
choices is necessary and smart.

Sometimes new clients 
blame themselves and believe 
everyone else has the better 
two choices: 1) Something 
imperfect 2) Something per-
fect. These clients wonder 
what they are doing wrong to 
not have this happy condition.

Let your idealism help you 
see your end goal. Let your 

realism provide the tenacity 
to walk toward success rather 
than wishing upon the star of 
the ideal while you sit waiting.

The last word(s)
Q: Our company is working 

with a consultant I also worked 
with at another company. The 
thing is he is doing exactly 
the same thing in my current 
company, but our problems are 
completely different. I’m not in 
a position to fire this guy, but 
is there any reason he isn’t tai-

loring what he is doing?
A: Yes, many consultants are 

a hammer and thus all consult-
ing projects need to be a nail. 
The in-depth psychological 
insight it takes to tailor a pro-
gram to specific complicated 
issues within a company is not 
within the training or educa-
tion of most management con-
sultants.

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., execu-
tive coach, trainer, therapist and 
speaker, also appears as the FOX 

Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s 
the author of “Interpersonal 
Edge: Breakthrough Tools for 
Talking to Anyone, Anywhere, 
About Anything” (Hay House, 
2006). You can contact Dr. 
Skube at www.interperson-
aledge.com or 1420 NW Gilman 
Blvd., #2845, Issaquah, WA 
98027. Sorry, no personal 
replies.

© 2019 Interpersonal Edge. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Dive in and make a choice
Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL  435.882.0050
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Place Your 
Business 

Card Here

Reach Thousands!

each issue

as low as

$20
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Pet sitting  
 other house 

sitting services. 
We take care of 

farm animals too.

BUYER, SELLER, 
REFERRALS WELCOME

801.518.8670

If you are in the market to buy 
or sell your home, I would love 
to be your Realtor. Property 
Management services available.

 TOOELE VALLEY

Lana McKean
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Agents at Realty Path 
Really Care.

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

tooeletire.com

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

435.882.5616 • 94 S. Main

Winter’s Close!
We service

Snow Blowers
   & Tillers

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. Main • 882-8180

Keep Your Money in Tooele

Pick up and 
delivery avail.

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

BILL’s
MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services
• Snow Removal

• We Service ATV’s &
   ALL types of Engines

435.833.0170We Accept All 
Major Credit Cards!

Call Steve

• Increase your property value by 
   Repairing & Preparing the Right Way. 

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
   don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!
Call Shane 435-840-0344

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert

shanebergen66@gmail.com

FURNACE
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive 
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$59 NEW
High Efficiency 

Furnace as little as 
$29 a Month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELLSENIOR DISCOUNTS

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

DRAINS • SEWERS

 VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED
“Your Tooele Plumbing 

Drain & Sewer Service” 

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Hot Water 

Hydro Jetting

Doug Tate 435-830-2653

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

3  Years Experience

Lee’s 
ROOFING & SIDING

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF – 

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted 
Licensed & Insured

RDYates
& Sons

801-550-6555
!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Specializing in Construction

Commercial & Residential CLEAN-UP
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Residential Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

COnCRete
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YeaRs expeRienCe
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

435.882.4482  ph

801.301.2403 cell

T.B. Construction
• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
   basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

840-0214 (wk) • 840-  (home)

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

LLC

Service with Sincerity

• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
• Landscaping

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”
Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

 CONCRETE FLAT WORK
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK

CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING

435-849-1537

NEED CONCRETE 
WORK? 

We have 35 years experience! 

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS • SIDEWALKS 
EVERYTHING! 

Gordie 435-850-9533

BACKHOE & 
GRADING

We do all the small 
jobs the big guys 
hate to look at.

• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Drywall Repair
• Window Replacement
• Light Fixture/Replacement
• Shelving Design/Install

LeRoy Kobs 801-842-5455
Matt Kobs 801-503-6350

Licensed 
in Tooele

LMKLMKLMK
HANDYMAN SERVICES

• Rain Gutters
• Fence Install
• Toilet Repairs
• Etc., Etc., Etc.

~ Water Wells
~ Stock Wells
~ Irrigation Wells
~ Pump Installation
~ Pump Service & 
    Repair
~ Solar Systems
~ Well Renovation 
   & Abandonment

Shane Anderson 435-840-1833
or Email: 3rd.gendrilling@gmail.com

LOCAL, AFFORDABLE, & QUALITY WORK!

SPRINKLERS
WINTERIZE
                    $45

Tooele County

Free Estimates

Winterize
Your

Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784

Landscape & 
Sprinkler 

Installation

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Full Local 
Sports Coverage 

In Every Issue
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CLASSIFIEDTo place your Classified ad 
call 435-882-0050

To place your Classified ad 
call 435-882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product 
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript 
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in 
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations 
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit 
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national 
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that 
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,  
published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650 After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25
An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
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62004 - VEHICLE MAINTENANCE MECHANIC - 
GRASSY, UT  
https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_safetykleen/exter-
nal_cleanharbors/gateway/viewFromLink.html?jobPostId=118527&lo-
caleCode=en-us
 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
· Perform preventative maintenance tasks and inspections on company 

vehicles and equipment
· Perform routine maintenance such as changing oil, checking batteries, 

and lubricating equipment, vehicles, and machinery
· Assist drivers with addressing outstanding vehicle issues
· Accurately record time, parts, and inspection checklists
· Move company equipment safely on yard as needed
· Ability to troubleshoot, diagnose and repair equipment and vehicles
· Disassemble, inspects and replace worn or broken parts.  Fit and 

adjust new or repaired parts.
· Diagnose and repair engines, transmissions, clutches, electrical and 

pneumatic systems, gearboxes, hydraulics, cooling systems, exhaust, 
brakes, suspensions, lights, etc. on a variety of yard equipment, heavy 
duty trucks, trailers, and other equipment.

· Safely operates gauges, forklifts, shunt truck, torches, grinders, and 
various hand and power tools

· Perform other duties and tasks as assigned from time to time by 
management and will be required by the needs of the Clean Harbors 
business.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WORK FOR CLEAN HARBORS?
· Previous mechanic or lube/oil change experience with heavy-duty 
trucks/equipment preferred;
· Must have own basic tools, up to 1/2”;
· Valid driver’s license; 
· Experience operating heavy equipment is an asset, but not necessary.

62529 - LAB CHEMIST III - GRASSY, UT  
https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_safetykleen/exter-
nal_cleanharbors/gateway/viewFromLink.html?jobPostId=119676&lo-
caleCode=en-us
 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:  
· Ensuring that Health and Safety is the number one priority by comply-

ing with all safe work practices, policies, and processes and acting in a 
safe manner at all times;

· Performs non-routine analysis of samples following prescribed proce-
dures, with the ability to solve minor problems;

· Calibrates and utilizes basic instrumentation, with the understanding of 
the underlying theories;

· Performing maintenance of equipment and suggests solutions to 
problems;

· Completes all paperwork associated with the analyses in a neat and 
timely fashion (ex., calibration logs, run logs, etc.);

· Ensures that all work meets applicable QA/QC guidelines;
· Proper management of waste generated as a result of analytical 

procedures;
· Maintaining a safe working environment that is in compliance with all 

applicable OSHA regulations as well as all applicable company Health 
and Safety and Compliance protocols;

· Works under the general direction of more senior members of the 
laboratory;

· Trains less senior members of the laboratory;
· Performs training and other aspects of Chemical Hygiene Plan as 

directed by Lab Manager or Supervisor;
· Reviews all applicable laboratory SOPs, annually, and scores a satisfac-

tory score on SOP quizzes;
· Adhere to all applicable CHES policies and CHES SOPs;
· Performs job functions in compliance with the company standard:  

Clean Compliance;
· Responsible for supply management in their area of responsibility, 

including proper housekeeping and best management practices;
· Performs analysis of samples following prescribed procedures;
· Responsible for proper management of waste generated as a result of 

analytical procedures;
· Responsible for maintaining a safe working environment that is in com-

pliance with all applicable OSHA regulations as well as all applicable 
company Health & Safety and Compliance protocols. 

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WORK FOR CLEAN HARBORS? 
· Bachelor of Science in Chemistry or related science is required;
· 2+ years’ experience in a laboratory setting required;
· Previous leadership or senior lab experience is considered an asset;
· Knowledge in local, state or federal laboratory testing credentials 
  considered an asset;
· Ability and willingness to work afternoon schedule.  
· Understanding of math, chemistry, and chemical testing is required. 

61445 - FACILITY TECHNICIAN
https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_safetykleen/exter-
nal_cleanharbors/gateway/viewFromLink.html?jobPostId=117372&lo-
caleCode=en-us

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
· Ensuring that Health and Safety is the number one priority by comply-

ing with all safe work practices, policies, and processes and acting in a 
safe manner at all times;

· Performs hands on operations such as drum pumping, drum dumping, 
tank farm operations and offloading vans;

· Performs drum storage, drum repacks and use of drum scanner;
· Operate a forklift when needed;
· Completes paperwork for waste tracking movement.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO WORK FOR CLEAN HARBORS?
· 6+ months related physical labor and/or facility work experience;
· Ability to work in adverse environments (cold/heat);
· Fork lift and DOT training preferred ;
· Accountability and punctuality.

CARRIERS
Needed!

If you’re interested please call 
435.882.0050

is looking for 
Paper Carriers 
in Tooele City!

Attention!! Valley Behavioral Health is current-
ly hiring for part-time and full-time Therapists 
(to include those graduating school) to provide 
treatment for a variety of behavioral condi-
tions to adult and children populations within 
Tooele County. (Sign-on Bonus!!!) Competitive 
pay & compensation,  good work-life balance, 
and an opportunity to make a lasting impact. 

Please email Recruiting@valleycares.com
or go to 

www.valleycares.com/careers to apply.

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Licensed & E&O Insured
#2419813-SA00

Best in Client Services! 
15 years as a local Realtor!

PEACEFUL EAST BENCH 
GEM WITH VIEWS!

For Sale!

5 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 
2 large family rooms, 

Covered Deck!

Call Shane and we can 
get you in this home!

435-840-0344

Services

HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

Services

RAIN GUTTERS ,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

Services

KC PAINTING Drywall
repair, deck staining,
power  wash ing .
435-840-3282.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD

WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
HANDY-MAN SERV-
ICES  remodeling,
painting , texturing,
framing, plumbing,
landscaping, etc.
Senior Discount
15% Licensed and in-
s u r e d  c a l l
435-268-9583.

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Services

POWER RAKING (DE-
THATCHING),
AERATION, TOP-
SOIL,  tilling, mulch,
manure, sand,  land-
scape  rock  &
l i m e r o c k . � F a l l
cleanup.� Seasonal
Service Call John
435-850-2909

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Furniture & 
Appliances

FOR SALE 3x6ft solid
wood desk with side
shelves: $300 OBO.
Wooden credenza:
$200 OBO. Contact
Jim 435-833-9524.

FREE 5 piece bed-
room set. Queen
headboard,dresser,
mirror, and 2 night ta-
bles. Call Pete (907)
444-1953

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

STANSBURY 443
Country Club. Garage
sale Saturday Octo-
ber 5. 8am-1pm

TOOELE 175 West
1530 North, Saturday
8 a m - 2 p m ,  H o t
wheels, Pops, House-
hold items

TOOELE, 370 W
Hometown Court (off
of Utah Avenue), Sat-
urday, October 5,
8am-3pm, new lawn
mower! Something
for everyone.

YARD SALE Saturday
O c t o b e r  5 ,
9am-12pm, 337 S.
1370 E., Tooele

Pets

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

Recreational 
Vehicles

18 FT SELF Contained
AC Camp Trailer
$ 2 , 0 0 0  c a l l
435-882-3224

Autos

RW AUTO Sales-
Commuter Car Deals!
336 N Main in
Tooele! 10 Units
$9,995 or less! Vehi-
cle Locator Program
for any make or
model! Dlr. #278A.
We only sell clean ti-
tle, clean Carfax
units. All vehicles
come with an engine
and transmission
w a r r a n t y .  v i s i t
www.mycommuter-
car.com or cal l
801-842-1411.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Homes

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares

2 SETTLEMENT Can-
yon water shares.
$3000 each. Call
(435)241-4127 or
(435)830-0024

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION MEETING
Tuesday, October 8,
2019, 92 Lodestone
Way, Tooele, UT
84074
1. Executive Session,
6pm (Closed to the
Public)
1.1 Purchase, Ex-
change, or Lease of
Real Property
1.2 Pending or Rea-
sonably Imminent Liti-
gation
1.3 Character, Profes-
sional Competence, or
Physical or Mental
Health of an Individual
2. Business Meeting,
7pm (Start of Public
Meeting)
2.1 Welcome and
Pledge of Allegiance
3. Recognition and
Good News
3.1 District Recogni-
tion for the Month of
October - Dugway/Ver-
non
3.2 School Presenta-
tion
4. Public Bond Hearing
4.1 Conduct a Public
Meeting to Allow Inter-
ested Parties to Pre-
sent Arguments in Fa-
vor of and Against the
Ballot Proposition with
Respect to the Issu-
ance of General Obli-
gation Bonds
5. Open Forum (Lim-
ited to three minutes
per individual and a to-
tal of 30 minutes for all
comments. To speak,
sign up at the clerk's
desk prior to the start
of the open forum.)
5.1 Patron Comments
6. Consent Items
(Routine items on the
consent agenda not
requiring public discus-
sion by the Board may
be adopted by one sin-
gle motion. A Board
Member may request
to remove an item
from the consent
agenda for individual
discussion and consid-
eration.)
6.1 Minutes
6.2 Expenditure Re-
port
6.3 Revenue Report
6.4 Disbursement Re-
port
6.5 Personnel Deci-
sions
6 . 6  A m e n d e d
Trustland Plans
6.7 150 Mile Contests
6.8 Surplus
6.9 Vote on Consent
Calendar
7. Board of Education
Reports
7.1 Audit/Budget Com-
mittee
7.2 USBA Board/JLC
8. Information, Discus-
sion, or Calendar
Items
8.1 TTech Partnership
8.2 Superintendent's
Report
8.3 Business Adminis-
trator's Report
8.4 First Semester 90
Day Plans
8.5 Operations Depart-
ment Report
8.6 Career & Tech Ed
Director's Report
9. Action Items
9.1 TSSA Applications
9.2 Revised Policy
5031, Personal Tech-
nology and Communi-
cation Devices, 2nd
Read
9.3 Revised Policy
5049, Child Nutrition
Program Financial
Rights and Responsi-
bilities
9.4 Sex Education
Curriculum Materials,
2nd Read
10. Adjourn (10pm
Curfew)
10.1 Adjournment
REVIEW SUPPORT
DOCUMENTATION
TWO DAYS PRIOR
TO THE MEETING AT
www.boarddocs.com/u
t/tooelesd/board.nsf/vp
ublic?open
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als needing special ac-
commodations (includ-
ing auxiliary communi-
cative aide and serv-
ices) during this meet-
ing should notify
Jackie Gallegos (435)
833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 3, 2019)

Public Notices 
Meetings

BOARD OF EDUCA-
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tal of 30 minutes for all
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desk prior to the start
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5.1 Patron Comments
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sion by the Board may
be adopted by one sin-
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Member may request
to remove an item
from the consent
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7.1 Audit/Budget Com-
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8. Information, Discus-
sion, or Calendar
Items
8.1 TTech Partnership
8.2 Superintendent's
Report
8.3 Business Adminis-
trator's Report
8.4 First Semester 90
Day Plans
8.5 Operations Depart-
ment Report
8.6 Career & Tech Ed
Director's Report
9. Action Items
9.1 TSSA Applications
9.2 Revised Policy
5031, Personal Tech-
nology and Communi-
cation Devices, 2nd
Read
9.3 Revised Policy
5049, Child Nutrition
Program Financial
Rights and Responsi-
bilities
9.4 Sex Education
Curriculum Materials,
2nd Read
10. Adjourn (10pm
Curfew)
10.1 Adjournment
REVIEW SUPPORT
DOCUMENTATION
TWO DAYS PRIOR
TO THE MEETING AT
www.boarddocs.com/u
t/tooelesd/board.nsf/vp
ublic?open
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als needing special ac-
commodations (includ-
ing auxiliary communi-
cative aide and serv-
ices) during this meet-
ing should notify
Jackie Gallegos (435)
833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 3, 2019)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion will hold a regular
meeting on Thursday,
October 10, 2019 in
the Grantsville City
Hall Council Chambers
at 429 East Main
Street in Grantsville
Utah. The meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed Prelimi-
nary Plan for Parkview
Ventures, LLC. on the
Hawthorne Estates
Subdivision located at
approximately 850
West Main for the
creation of forty-five
(45) lots in the R-1-8
zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOL-
LOWING PUBLIC
HEARINGS, THE
MEETING WILL OFFI-
CIALLY BE CALLED
TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN, JAIME
TOPHAM.
1. Discussion of a Pro-
posed Concept Plan
for Barry Warr on the
Barry Warr Minor Sub-
division, Lot 4 located
at 581 North Warr
Street to create four
(4) one-acre lots from
one 9.05-acre lot in the
RR-1 zone.
2. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Preliminary Plan
for Parkview Ventures,
LLC. on the Haw-
thorne Estates Subdi-
vision located at ap-
proximately 850 West
Main for the creation of
forty-five (45) lots in
the R-1-8 zone.
3. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Final Plat for
John Clay, Glenda
Brafford, and the
T o o e l e  H o u s i n g
Authority on the Blue
Lakes Subdivision lo-
cated at approximately
445 East Clark Street
for the creation of 12
lots in the split zone of
RM-7 and RR-1.
4. Consideration to ap-
prove the work and
regular meeting min-
utes for the previous
P&Z Meeting that was
held September 19,
2019
5. Report from Council
Liaison Member, Neil
Critchlow.
6. Adjourn.
DATED September 26,
2019. By the Order of
Grantsville City Plan-
n ing Commission
Chairman, Jaime To-
pham.
Kristy Clark, Zoning
Administrator
"One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address." All in-
terested persons are
invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these  p roposa l s
scheduled for public
hearings. Written com-
ments will also be con-
sidered if submitted to
the Zoning Administra-
tor in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday be-
tween hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, Grants-
ville City will accom-
modate reasonable re-
quests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 3, 2019)
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Chairman, Jaime To-
pham.
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Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Oct. 30, 2019 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TIONS(S)
15-5539 (a45097):
Kathleen M Powell
propose(s)  us ing
0.0021 cfs OR 1.45
ac-ft. from the Under-
ground Water Well
(existing) (Erda) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGA-
TION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in Tooele
Transcript  Bulletin Oc-
tober 3 & 10, 2019)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
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ditional information.
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Kent L. Jones, P.E.
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(Published in Tooele
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NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Oct. 30, 2019 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5522 (A81681):
Shayne Durfee, Genny
Lee propose(s) using
4.73 ac-f t .  f rom
groundwater (Approx.
5 miles NW Rush Val-
ley) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION.
15-5523 (A81689):
Kelli G. Beazer pro-
pose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (2 miles South of
Vernon Town) for DO-
MESTIC; IRRIGA-
TION.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TIONS(S)
15-5480 (a44900):
Robert Schwab and
L i s a  S c h w a b
propose(s) using 3
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (5 miles North of
Tooele) for DOMES-
TIC; IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
EXTENSIONS
15-5057 (a29570b):
Carin James is/are fil-
ing an extension for
0.013 cfs OR 1.68
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Erda) for DOMES-
TIC; IRRIGATION.
NONUSE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4925 (A27082):
BRK & H, LLC is/are
seeking a nonuse pe-
riod for 36 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Near
Erda) for IRRIGA-
TION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 3 & 10,
2019)
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SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF AUC-
TION
Depot Self Storage, lo-
cated at 1685 W.
James Way, Tooele,
UT, 84074, hereby
gives Grant Nielsen,
last known address
387 Utah Drive,
Grantsville, UT 84029
notice that we are as-
serting a possessory
lien on the property
stored in unit #911.�
The lien is asserted for
unpaid rental charges,
late fees, and other as-
sociated charges in-
curred for the rent of
the storage space.�
The amount of the lien
is 1,236.00.�����
The property subject to
this lien is:� Construc-
tion equipment, tools,
toys, misc. boxes &
household items.
Unless full payment is
made by October 15,
2019 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Depot
Self Storage, .L.C., to
dispose of as provided
by law, to satisfy the
l ien.� Al l  unpaid
charges will be sent to
collections.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 3, 2019)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is a notice that on
October 18th, 2019,
the Utah Highway Pa-
trol will be conducting
an administ rat ive
checkpoint in the
county of Tooele.  This
checkpoint will utilize
but not be limited to
the Utah Highway Pa-
trol and Tooele County
Sheriff.  This check-
point will be conducted
on Interstate 80, in the
area of mile post three,
east and westbound
traffic lanes.  Accord-
ing to law, a jurisdic-
tional authorized plan
will be available at the
site of the administra-
tive checkpoint, and
will be maintained on
file for one year.  You
may obtain a copy of
the plan at the Utah
Highway Patrol office,
located at 1929 N.
Aaron Dr. #J, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin October 3, 2019)
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SUMMONS FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD JUDI-
C I A L  D I S T R I C T
COURT
FOR THE COUNTY
OF TOOELE, STATE
OF UTAH
TYLER J. FORD,
Plaintiff, vs.
BENJAMIN S. CAMP-
BELL; JANET LU-
CILLE GARRARD;
SCOTT B.  ED-
WARDS; AMANDA N.
EDWARDS; KARL A.
SPIVEY; and LOR-
RAINE D. DUKE,
Defendants.
SUMMONS AND OR-
DER AUTHORIZING
SERVICE BY PUBLI-
CATION -  ELLEN LA-
RAINE DAY AND HER
ESTATE, HEIRS,
SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS Civil No.
190300446
Judge Matthew Bates
DISCOVERY TIER 2
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: Ellen Laraine Day
and her estate, heirs,
successors and as-
signs
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file an Answer to the
Complaint, which is on
file with the Court.
Within twenty-one (21)
days after service of
this summons, you
must file your written,
signed answer with the
clerk of the Court at
the Court's address,
Gordon R. Hall Court-
house, 74 S. 100 E.,
Ste 14, Tooele, UT
84074.
Within that twenty-one
(21) days you must
also mail or deliver a
copy of your Answer to
the party or the party's
attorney at the address
shown on the first
page of this summons.
A blank answer form is
avai lable on the
C o u r t ' s  w e b s i t e
(www.utcourts.gov/ho
wto/answer/).
If you fail to answer
the Complaint within
twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
summons, judgment
by default may be
taken against you for
the relief demanded in
the Complaint.
The Court's Finding
Legal Help web page
(www.utcourts.gov/ho
wto/legalassist/) pro-
v ides informat ion
about the ways you
can get legal help, in-
cluding the Self-Help
Center, reduced-fee
attorneys, limited legal
help and free legal
clinics.
DATED: September
25, 2019.
PARSONS BEHLE &
LATIMER
/s/ Emily D. Holt
Adam E. Weinacker
Emily D. Holt
John L. Cooper
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin September 26,
October 3, 10 & 17,
2019)
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twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
summons, judgment
by default may be
taken against you for
the relief demanded in
the Complaint.
The Court's Finding
Legal Help web page
(www.utcourts.gov/ho
wto/legalassist/) pro-
v ides informat ion
about the ways you
can get legal help, in-
cluding the Self-Help
Center, reduced-fee
attorneys, limited legal
help and free legal
clinics.
DATED: September
25, 2019.
PARSONS BEHLE &
LATIMER
/s/ Emily D. Holt
Adam E. Weinacker
Emily D. Holt
John L. Cooper
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin September 26,
October 3, 10 & 17,
2019)
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1. Don Quixote
by Miguel de Cervantes
Widely considered a founding work of 
Western modern literature, this master-
piece’s central character, Alonso 
Quixano, is a retired country gentleman 

that lives in La 
Mancha, Spain, with 
his niece and a 
housekeeper. He 
becomes obsessed 
with books of chival-
ry, and believes their 
every word to be 
true, despite the fact 
that many of the 
events in them are 
clearly impossible. 

Quixano eventually appears to others to 
have lost his mind. All seem to feel he 
suffers from a lack of sleep and nutrition 
and is the sad product of too much read-
ing. A central theme of the novel is thus a 
poignant mockery of the mythological 
obsession with chivalric forms prevalent 
in 17th century Spain.

2. Crime and Punishment 
by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
Crime and Punishment focuses on the 
mental anguish and moral dilemmas of 
an impoverished ex-student in St. 
Petersburg, Russia who formulates a plan 

to kill an unscrupu-
lous pawnbroker for 
her money. Before 
the killing, he 
believes that with the 
money he could lib-
erate himself from 
poverty and go on to 
perform great deeds; 
but confusion, hesita-
tion, and chance 
muddy his plan for a 

morally justifiable killing. Throughout 
this novel, Dostoyevsky attempts to coun-
teract what he regarded as nefarious con-
sequences arising from the doctrines of 
Russian nihilism and pinpoints the dan-
gers of excessive utilitarianism and ratio-
nalism prevalent among the radicals of 
his day, and which proved prescient con-
sidering the Russian and world events to 
come.

3. Ulysses
by James Joyce
Titled for the hero of Homer’s epic poem, 
The Odyssey, this controversial modernist 
work chronicles the roaming appoint-
ments and encounters of Leopold Bloom 

in Dublin, Ireland, in 
the course of a single 
ordinary day in June 
1904. The narrative 
follows a similar 
structure to that of 
Homer’s work with 
parallels to the expe-
riences of Ulysses but 
set in the context of 
early 20th century 
Ireland and its rela-

tionship with Britain at the time. Joyce 
draws on the styles several periods of 
English literature to bring to the reader 
an allusive but revolutionary perspective 
to the deceivingly mundane experiences 
and relationships of an inherent 
“nobody.”

4. Moby Dick
by Herman Melville
The detailed and realistic descriptions of 
whale hunting and life aboard a sailing 
whaling ship, along with the use of a 
range of literary devices, including 

poems and songs, 
give this novel a 
inspirational quality 
on a par with 
Shakespeare and the 
Bible. Melville tells 
the story, through 
the eyes of sailer 
Ishmael, of Captain 
Ahab and his obses-
sion with hunting 
down Moby Dick, a 

powerful and illusive white whale that 
had bit off his leg on a previous voyage. 
Through the narrative the reader is con-
fronted with a culturally diverse crew 
and explorations of class and social sta-
tus. Questions of perception and obses-
sion and the role of ego in our relation-
ships with the world are an underlying 
theme in this masterful story.

5. The Great Gatsby
by F. Scott Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald’s magnum opus portrays a cast 
of characters living in fictional prosper-
ous Long Island, New York, in the sum-

mer of 1922. The 
Great Gatsby explores 
themes of decadence, 
idealism, resistance 
to change, social 
upheaval, and excess, 
creating a portrait of 
the Roaring Twenties 
that has been 
described as a cau-
tionary tale regard-
ing the American 

Dream.

6. Anna Karenina
by Leo Tolstoy
A complex novel in eight parts, with 
more than a dozen major characters, 
Anna Karenina is considered by many 
authors as the greatest work of literature 

ever written. The plot 
centers on an extra-
marital affair 
between Anna and 
dashing cavalry offi-
cer that scandalizes 
the social circles of 
St. Petersburg, 
Russia, and forces 
the young lovers to 
flee for Italy in a 
futile search for hap-

piness, but returning to Russia, where 
their lives further unravel. Dealing with 
themes of betrayal, faith, family, mar-
riage, Imperial Russian society, desire, 
and rural vs. city life, Tolstoy considered 
Anna Karenina his first true novel.

7. Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
by Mark Twain
Commonly named among the greatest 
American novels, this work is among the 
first in major American literature to be 
written throughout in vernacular 

English, character-
ized by local region-
alism. Twain’s mas-
terpiece is noted for 
its colorful descrip-
tion of people and 
places along the 
Mississippi River. Set 
in a Southern ante-
bellum society that 
had ceased to exist 
over 20 years before 

the work was published, Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn is an often scathing sat-
ire on entrenched attitudes, particularly 
racism.

8. Great Expectations
by Charles Dickens
Depicting the personal growth and devel-
opment of an orphan nicknamed Pip in 
early 19th century London, Great 
Expectations is full of extreme imagery — 

poverty, prison ships 
and chains, and 
fights to the death — 
and features a color-
ful cast of characters 
who have entered 
popular culture. 
Popular both with 
readers and literary 
critics, Dickens’s 
themes include 
wealth and poverty, 

love and rejection, and the eventual tri-
umph of good over evil.

9. Middlemarch
by George Eliot
This novel is set in the fictitious Midlands 
town of Middlemarch in early 1800s 
England and follows several distinct, 
intersecting stories with a large cast of 

characters. Issues 
include the status of 
women, the nature of 
marriage, idealism, 
self-interest, religion, 
hypocrisy, political 
reform, and educa-
tion. Although con-
taining comic ele-
ments, Eliot (Mary 
Anne Evans) created 
a masterful work of 

realism encompassing historical events 
such as the 1832 Reform Act, the begin-
nings of the railways, and the death of 
King George IV, all interwoven with vari-
ous plots, each of compelling insight and 
literary beauty. 

10. Wuthering Heights
by Emily Brontë
Now a genuine classic of English litera-
ture, Wuthering Heights was originally 
criticized for its stark depiction of mental 
and physical cruelty and its challenges to 

the ideals of 19th 
century culture 
regarding religious 
hypocrisy, morality, 
social classes and 
gender inequality. 
With tragic depic-
tions of “improper” 
love and betrayal, 
Emily Brontë’s only 
novel demonstrates 
the self-consuming 

nature and misery tied to excessive pas-
sion.

11. Heart of Darkness
by Joseph Conrad
This short novel recounts disturbing 
experiences of it narrator as he traveled 
up the Congo River into the heart of 
Africa following his obsession with an 

unscrupulous ivory 
trader. Conrad draws 
subtle parallels 
between late 19th 
century London and 
Africa showing that 
there is little differ-
ence between so-
called civilised peo-
ple and those 
described as savages. 

12. The 
Portrait of a Lady
by Henry James
A vibrant young American women is 
overwhelmed by the expectations she 
assumes for herself when she inherits a 

large fortune and 
falls victim to the 
scheming, deceit and 
egotism of other in 
her newly acquired 
circle of associates. 
Although set in 
Europe, Henry James 
draws on his interest 
in comparisons of the 
New World with the 
Old while masterfully 

treating themes of personal freedom, 
responsibility and betrayal in profound 
ways.

13. Nineteen Eighty Four
by George Orwell
Orwell’s dystopian novel, first published 
in 1949, centered on themes such as the 
risks of government overreach, totalitari-
anism and repressive regimentation 

behaviors within 
society. Set in an 
imagined future, the 
year 1984, when 
much of the world 
has fallen victim to 
perpetual war, omni-
present government 
surveillance, histori-
cal negationism and 
propaganda, this 
classic of science fic-

tion introduces concepts and terms, such 
as “Though Police,” “Big Brother,” and 
“Memory Hole,” that have since become 
common in modern culture and political 
dialog.

14. Pride and Prejudice
by Jane Austen
Enduring in popularity among both liter-
ary scholars and the general public, Pride 
and Prejudice is a playful account of five 
upper class sisters under pressure to 

marry into wealth. 
Through many mis-
understandings and 
outrages, the novel 
makes a charming 
case for the impor-
tance of marrying for 
love, not simply for 
money, despite social 
pressures otherwise. 
Austen’s style and 
memorable charac-

ters paved the way for the many arche-
types that abound in modern literature, 
the stage, and feature films.

15. The Brothers Karamazov
by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
Acclaimed as one of the supreme 
achievements in world literature, The 
Brothers Karamazov is a passionate philo-
sophical novel that dramatizes the ethi-

cal debates of God, 
free will, and morali-
ty that came to light 
in the modernizing 
Russia of the early 
19th century. The 
plot, which revolves 
around the discon-
certing subject of 
patricide, is com-
posed in a number of 
descriptive literary 

styles. Insights into grief and loss, found 
throughout the book, were heavily influ-
enced by the recent tragic death of the 
authors young son.

16. The Sun Also Rises
by Ernest Hemingway
Recognized as Hemingway’s greatest 
work, The Sun Also Rises portrays 
American and British expatriates who 
travel from Paris to the Festival of San 

Fermín in Pamplona 
to watch the running 
of the bulls and the 
bullfights. The basis 
for the novel was 
Hemingway’s trip to 
Spain in 1925. The 
setting was unique 
and memorable, 
depicting sordid café 
life in Paris and the 
excitement of the 

Pamplona festival, with a middle section 
devoted to descriptions of a fishing trip 
in the Pyrenees. Hemingway presents his 
notion that the “Lost Generation”—con-
sidered to have been decadent, dissolute, 
and irretrievably damaged by World War 
I—was in fact resilient and strong.

17. The Catcher in the Rye
by J. D. Salinger
Originally intended for adults, Salinger’s 
iconic work is read by adolescents for its 
themes of angst and alienation, and as a 
critique on superficiality in society. It is 

narrated in a subjec-
tive style from the 
point of view of the 
protagonist, Holden 
Caulfield, following 
his exact thought 
processes through a 
flow of seemingly 
disjointed ideas and 
episodes. Over the 
years since its publi-
cations The Catcher in 

the Rye has become a cultural touchstone 
for the frustrations of coming to terms 
with a society and world that is, and 
always has been, less than perfect.

18. The Sound and the Fury
by William Faulkner
Sometimes written in a stream of con-
sciousness style, this novel centers 
around a family of former Southern aris-
tocrats who are struggling to deal with 

the dissolution of 
their family and its 
reputation. Faulkner 
presents glimpses 
into the thoughts and 
deeds of everyone in 
the family through 
four separate sections 
focusing on specific 
characters, chroni-
cling 30 years or so 
as the family falls 

into financial ruin, loses its religious faith 
and the respect of the town, and the 
tragic death of many of them. The novel 
has achieved great critical success and a 
prominent place among the greatest of 
American novels.

19. Les Misérables
by Victor Hugo
The French novel, Les Misérables, is con-

sidered one of the 
greatest novels of the 
19th century. Usually 
retaining its French 
title, it is sometimes 
translated into 
English as The 
Miserables, or The 
Wretched. Examining 
the nature of law and 
grace, the novel fol-
lows the lives and 

interactions of several characters, partic-
ularly the struggles of ex-convict Jean 
Valjean and his experience of redemp-
tion. Hugo’s comprehensive study also 
elaborates upon the history of France, 
the architecture and urban design of 
Paris, politics, moral philosophy, anti-
monarchism, justice, religion, and the 
types and nature of romantic and familial 
love.

20. War and Peace
by Leo Tolstoy
Epic in scale, War and Peace chronicles in 
graphic detail events leading up to 
Napoleon’s invasion of Russia in 1805, 
and the impact of the Napoleonic era on 

Tsarist society, as 
seen through the 
eyes of five fictitious 
Russian aristocratic 
families. Large sec-
tions of the book, 
especially the later 
chapters, are a philo-
sophical discussion 
rather than narrative. 
Tolstoy thought the 
best literature does 

not conform to standards and hence hesi-
tated to call War and Peace a true novel. 
Regardless of how one might wish to cat-
egorise it, this masterpiece is universally 
considered a central work of world litera-
ture.

21. Gone With the Wind
by Margaret Mitchell
Set in Georgia during the American Civil 
War and during the Reconstruction Era, 
Margaret Mitchell’s only novel is a com-
ing-of-age story that depicts the struggles 

of young Scarlett 
O’Hara, the spoiled 
daughter of a well-to-
do plantation owner, 
who must use every 
means at her disposal 
to claw her way out 
of poverty following 
Sherman’s destruc-
tive “March to the 
Sea.” Published in 
1938, Gone with the 

Wind was popular with American readers 
from the outset and is among the top 
American fiction bestsellers, and was 
adapted into the most financially suc-
cessful movie of all time. It has become a 
controversial reference point for subse-
quent writers of the South, both black 
and white, and has been thoroughly 
absorbed into American popular culture.

22. Lord of the Flies
by William Golding
Taking place in the midst of an unspeci-
fied war, this novel focuses on a group of 
British boys stranded on an uninhabited 
island and their disastrous attempt to 

govern themselves. 
The marooned char-
acters are ordinary 
students and choir 
members, many of 
whom have never 
before encountered 
each other. The book 
portrays their 
descent into savage-
ry; left to themselves 
on a paradisiacal 

island, far from modern civilization, the 
well-educated boys regress to a primitive 
state. The central allegory is shown in 
the conflicting human impulses toward 
civilization and social organization — liv-
ing by rules, peacefully and in harmony 
— and toward the will to power. Tensions 
between groupthink and individuality, 
between rational and emotional reac-
tions, and between morality and immo-
rality are also exposed.

23. Madame Bovary
by Gustave Flaubert
In order to escape the banalities and 
emptiness of provincial life, Madame 
Bovary attempts to live beyond her 
means in this seminal work of literary 

realism that is con-
sidered one of the 
most influential 
works in literary his-
tory. Taking place in 
provincial northern 
France, Flaubert cap-
tures the common-
place in this setting 
and contrasts it with 
the romantic yearn-
ings of the central 

character whose continued listless and 
unsatisfied romantic fantasies and con-
tempt for her clumsy, devoted husband 
lead to tragic consequences for all.

24. Vanity Fair
by William Makepeace Thackeray
Originally subtitled “A Novel Without a 
Hero,” Thackeray attempts to decon-
struct his early 19th century era’s con-
ventions regarding literary heroism in an 

epic work depicting 
the lives of two 
young women and 
their families and 
friends during the 
Napoleonic Wars. 
The book is consid-
ered a founder of the 
domestic Victorian 
style novel and was 
intended to be not 
only entertaining but 

instructive. Fine shades of expression 
convey an unremitting dark portrayal of 
human nature that inspires readers to 
look inward towards their own feelings, 
acknowledging their own selfish tenden-
cies and near pervasive foolishness.

25. Brave New World
by Aldous Huxley
Written in the 1930s, this dystopian 
novel is largely set in a futuristic World 
State of genetically modified citizens and 
an intelligence-based social hierarchy. 

Anticipating huge sci-
entific developments 
in reproductive tech-
nology, psychological 
manipulation, and 
classical condition-
ing, that are com-
bined to make a “per-
fect” society, Huxley 
challenges these val-
ues through the 
efforts of a single 

outsider character. Described as a satire 
of the utopian predictions of socialism 
the author engenders a revolt against the 
individuality-crushing tyranny inherent 
in all utopian schemes. 

The 25 Greatest Novels
A composite of several general lists
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to join the cross country team. 
As a sophomore the following 

year, he competed in wrestling.
It wasn’t until his junior year 

when doctors finally diagnosed 
the compression fracture in 
his back. Simonich spent six 
months in a complete body 
brace, from the knees to the 

mid-chest and went to daily 
physical therapy sessions in 
Salt Lake City.

After those six months, doc-
tors told him and his parents 
that the fracture in the upper 
left vertebrae had healed. 
However, the fracture in the 
upper right vertebrae had not 
— and probably never would.

They also told Simonich he 
couldn’t compete in any sport 
with a “jarring or impact” 
motion.

“I was devastated at first,” 
Jeff told the Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin as a senior in 1995. “I 
couldn’t believe it. I’ve always 
loved playing sports. Then I got 
mad. I just couldn’t stop com-
peting. I told my parents this is 
not going to stop me.”

And it didn’t. His list of 
accomplishments in track and 
cross country are numerous. 
As a senior at Tooele High 
School, he won the 4A state 
cross country championship. 
After high school, he joined the 
track and cross country teams 
at the University of Utah.

While at the U, Simonich 
captured Western Athletic 
Conference titles in three dif-
ferent events — once for the 
3,000 meters, once for the 
8,000 meters cross country 
and twice for the 5,000-meter 
race. He was also a four-time 
All-American.

“I broke all the school 
records,” Simonich said. 
“Everything from the 1,500 (meters) to the 10,000 

meters.”
In 1997 and 1998, he 

placed eighth in the NCAA 
Outdoor Championships. Two 
years later in 2000, Simonich 
qualified to compete in the 
International Association 
of Athletics Federations 
(IAAF) World Cross Country 
Championships.

Only the top seven cross 
country runners in the nation 
were chosen to be on the IAAF 
team.

“It’s kind of like the 
Olympics in cross country,” 
he said. “I went to Portugal to 
compete. It was the first time 
I’d ever worn a USA jersey. It 
was kind of cool.”

Overall, Team USA finished 
12th at the world champion-
ships. Simonich was the fourth 
U.S. team member and the 
86th runner overall to cross 

the finish line in a race that 
included more than 164 ath-
letes.

Later in 2000, he qualified 
to run the 5,000 meters in the 
Olympic trials.

Simonich’s many achieve-
ments led him to be chosen 
for the University of Utah Hall 
of Fame this year. He and the 
two other 2019 inductees were 
officially added to the Hall of 
Fame during a reception on 
Sept. 28.

They were also honored 
during the U’s football game 
against Washington State on 
Sept. 29.

“It was pretty cool; it was 
a great weekend,” Simonich 
said. “They walked us out at 
halftime — they had all the 
inductees walk out onto the 
field (when they honored us).”

Simonich remembers his 
time as a U student athlete 

fondly.
“It’s awesome,” he said. “I 

did cross country and indoor 
and outdoor track, so I trav-
eled all the time. … Being able 
to be a part of that was awe-
some.”

Simonich’s favorite memo-
ries of the U center around 
people.

“(The best thing was) just 
being with them,” he said. “All 
my friends went to the U. And 
my parents traveled to almost 
all of my races. … I think they 
only missed three.”

His biggest challenge as 
a student athlete was the 
amount of time he had to 
spend training and traveling 
with the team.

“You’re basically working 
your butt off for the school, 
but there are a lot of helps you 
get,” he said. “It was worth it, 
obviously.”

COURTESY OF SIMONICH

Jeff Simonich with his parents Bill  and Cheryl Simonich at the Hall of Fame induction reception on Friday, 
September 27 at the Univeristy of Utah Campus in Salt Lake City.

Running
continued from page B1

COURTESY OF JEFF SIMONICH

Jeff Simonich (above) is on stage at the Utah Athletics award presentation on September 27. A sign (top left) at 
University of Utah with Simonich’s name on display for being inducted into the hall of fame.
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Our new Kid Scoop 
puzzle book is here!

Have hours and hours of 
smart fun with our new book 

published by Happy Fox 
Books. Order from your local 

bookstore or online at 
BarnesandNoble.com, 

Target.com and Amazon.com

© 2019 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Jeff Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 35, No. 43

Write a short sports story about 
something that happened in a 
game you played or watched. 
Include the who, what, when, 

where, why and how.

Sports Story

© 2019 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Je

Ghost in the Graveyard

Looking for a way to have fun and get 
some exercise? Head outdoors! Here 
are a few games to turn outside time 
into game time!

ANSWER: Alley cats!

Standards Links: Physical Education: 
Understand the benefits associated with 

participation in physical activities.

Head outdoors with family and 
friends and take a walk around the 
neighborhood. On this walk, each 
of you take one of the cards below 
and cross out the items as you see 
them. The �rst one to get three in 
a row yells, “Bingo!”

Do you like to play Hide and Seek? Do you like to 
run and chase?  Then this is a game for you!

How many 
ghosts can 
you �nd on 
this page?

Race a friend to 
see if the kids or 

the ghost reaches 
base �rst!

HOW TO PLAY:
Round up three or more friends. 
Choose a ghost (or person to be it) 
and a place to be home base.

When players are touching home base, 
the ghost can’t see them.

The ghost hides while the other players 
close their eyes and count to 30.

After counting, the players yell, 
“Apples, peaches, pumpkin pie; 
if you’re not ready, holler ‘I’!”

The players search for the ghost. If a ghost 
can tag a player without getting spotted, 
that player becomes the ghost for a new 
game.

If any player sees the ghost, they yell, 
“Ghost in the graveyard!” and all the 
players try to get back to the home base 
before the ghost tags them. If they do, 
then the ghost has to be the ghost again 
in the next game.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

For extra fun, you can play Ghost in the 
Graveyard at night using �ashlights. 
Can you �nd an exact match for each 
of these �ashlights?

HOW TO PLAY: Choose 
one person to be It. He 
or she stands a good 
distance away from the 
other players with their 
back to the other players 
who line up on a starting 
line, facing It.

Draw the road sign that continues the pattern in each row.

When It calls “Green Light,” 
the other players move 
towards It until It spins 
around, yelling “Red Light.” 
When they hear the “Red 
Light” command, the 
other players must freeze 
on the spot. 

Any player seen moving 
must return to the starting 
line. The players must 
remain frozen until the 
next “Green Light” 
command is given.

Play continues in 
this manner until 
someone reaches 
and tags It. The 
tagger becomes the 
new It and the game 
begins again.

The noun command 
means an order given.

COMMAND

Try to use the word 
command in a sentence 
today when talking with 
your friends and family.

When they heard the 
“Red Light” command,

everyone froze.

This week’s word:

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate 
information.

Outdoor Plans
Look through the newspaper for things that 
look fun to do outdoors. Make a list of outdoor 
activities you’d like to do and share them with 
your family. Make a plan to do one of them.

Newspaper
Ball

Roll up several pages 
of the newspaper to 

make a “bat.” Wad up 
some other pages and 

tape up to make a 
“ball.” With a pal, 
play catch with the 

ball. Have one person 
pitch the ball and the 
other try to hit it with 
the newspaper bat.
Standards Link: Reading 
Comprehension: Follow 
simple written directions.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Find the words in the puzzle. 
How many of them can you 

find on this page?
GRAVEYARD
OUTSIDE
PERSON
PLAYERS
GHOST
LIGHT
GREEN
CHASE
HOME
GAME
TEAM
TAGS
PAGE
BASE
NEW
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are a few games to turn outside time are a few games to turn outside time 
into game time!into game time!

neighborhood. On this walk, each 
of you take one of the cards below 
and cross out the items as you see 
them. The �rst one to get three in 
a row yells, “Bingo!”

into game time!into game time!into game time!into game time!into game time!into game time!

GRAVEYARD
OUTSIDE
PERSON
PLAYERS

Freeze Tag
HOW TO PLAY: Divide a 
group of friends into two 
teams and choose one of 
the teams to be It.

The team that is It tries 
to tag the players on 
the other team. When 
tagged, a player must 
freeze. Untagged 
teammates can unfreeze 
their frozen teammates 
by tagging them. The 
game ends when the 
It team has frozen 
everyone. Then the 
other team is It and 
a new game begins!

Match each frosty riddle with 
its punchline.
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OFF MSRP**

$16,353
Select 2019 Sierra

16,742

$8,361

$53,000
2017 2500 HD

$36,800
G37257B

2016 COLORADO
$27,000 $47,000

PU37859A

2016 SIERRA HD

G37302B

Stk #b37320a

G36807B

725 West 3300 South SLC, UT

Stk #b37320a

2019 Acadia

$12,290

2019 Encore 199LEASE 

MSRP

2019 Envision
SAVE UP TO

2017 SIERRA

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

SAVE UP TO  

Stk # G37160A

$14,784

$
AS LOW AS

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

PRE-OWNED SAVINGINGS www.SLVBUICKGMC.com

2019 Yukon / XLYukon / XL

2019 Terrain

OFF MSRP **

STARTING AT

Stk # B37029A

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

*2019 BUICK ENCORE WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395. $199/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS.  $2,449 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM.  2019 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED 
WITH AN MSRP OF $36,865. $299/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS. 3,469 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES.   2019 GMC TERRAIN FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895 
$247/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS.: $1,747 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 MODEL YEAR OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES: $247 DUE AT SIGNING, 2019 BUICK ENCLAVE FWD ESSENCE WITH AN 

MSRP OF $45,295. $349/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS.$1,919 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLESALL LEASES  PLUS TAX, LICENSING AND DEALER DOC FEE, 10K 
MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES.  MUST FINANCE WITH GENERAL MOTORS FINANCIAL FOR MAXIMUM DISCOUNT. PIC-
TURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT IS SHOWN.  SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE  ON OR BEFORE 

09/30/19..SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

$

SAVE UP TO 

OFF MSRP **

ALL NEW 2020 SIERRA HD

OFF MSRP **

$11,005
SAVE UP TO

OFF MSRP **
Stk #B35809Ab37320ab37320a

2020 Enclave

Stk # G37033A

Stk # G36998A

OFF MSRP**

a

G37127B 2008 Chrysler Aspen Gray LOADED, LEATHER, LIMITED $9,500
PU37291B 2016 Dodge Dart Silver SXT PACKAGE, ONLY 40K MILES $10,000
G37257B 2017 Chevy 2500 Red LOADED, LEATHER, 29K MILES. DURAMAX $53,000
G37166B 2016 Hyundai Santa Fe White SPORT PACKAGE, ONLY 59K MILES $18,700
PU37368A 2016 GMC Terrain Grey SLE PACKAGE , ONLY 24K MILES $17,000
PU37644A 2011 Ford F-250 Green CREW CAB, 4x4 ONLY 32 K MILES $20,500
G36140B 2016 Jeep Cherokee Granite TRAILHAWK, LEATHER,  ONLY 48K MIKES $22,300
G37312B 2014 Subaru Outback Grey 2.5,  LIMITED, LOADED, WAGON $17,000

G37216B 2018 GMC Sierra Black CREW CAB, LOADED SLT,  GM CERTIFIED $39,500
G37132C 2017 GMC 1500 Silver LOADED SLT, 44K MILES, GM CERTIFIED $35,300
S37261B 2017 GMC 3500 Silver DENALI, DURAMAX, CREW CAB,  GM CERTIFIED $47,500
G36860B 2015 GMC Yukon Black LOADED, 6.2L V8, GM CERTIFIED $38,000
PU37288C 2016 Chevy Malibu Blue LS PACKAGE, 41,009 MILES, GM CERTIFIED $13,400

Select 
72
801-265-1511

$12,021
SAVE UP TO 

OFF MSRP **Stk # g37149a

SAVE UP TO OFF $10,543
Stk # g37277a

Stk # G36998A
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